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AROUND
THE BOWL
Ready to Tour? Register by 
Feb . 15 to get a special bib 

for March 5 race
We’re right around the corner from 

this season’s Tour of Anchorage! 
Swag and awards are arriving to the 
office and we are stoked for the big 
day! Registration is live for all race 
distances, be sure to sign up before 
Feb. 15 to guarantee a high-end fabric 
bib from Borah Teamwear.

In case you missed it, we are also 
partnering with American Masters 
Cross Country Skiing to host their 
annual classic championship race. 
Not only is this a great warm-up 
before the big day, but it’s one of the 
only evening races offered in the 
Anchorage area. This 10km classic 
will take place at dusk, giving racers 
and spectators spectacular views of 
a Cook Inlet sunset at the foot of Mt. 
Susitna. For racers who are really 
looking for bragging rights in their 
training group, take a shot at the tour 
triple! Hardcore athletes could be 
looking at a 110km race weekend if 
they combine a 10km with a 50km ski 
and 50km bike.

DATES TO KNOW
Week of March 5 — bib pickup. Date/times 
TBD, stay tuned to website updates.
March 3 —  AMXC National Masters Classic
March 5 — Tour of Anchorage
March 6 —  Awards banquet

It’s not all over at the finish line 
- we’ve got some new and exciting 
plans following the race. Racers and 
spectators alike are invited to meet 
up and relive race highlights in the 
Kincaid Chalet. Industry vendors and 
sponsors will be around to meet and 
greet racers and spectators alike. 
Cynosure Brewing has also gra-
ciously agreed to host a beer garden 
for racers! Bring your bib and ID for 
a post-race brew from one of the best 
microbreweries in town!

If you’d rather take a break before 
celebrating your race, we are hosting 
an awards banquet in partnership 
with Bear Tooth Theater Pub. Join us 
Monday evening, March 6, at the Bear 
Tooth for a Tour of Anchorage best of 
slideshow and gourmet pizza. Admis-
sion is $15/person and includes pizza, 
salad, and soda. Get tickets at https://
anchoragenordicski.com/events/
tour-of-anchorage/, but don’t delay, 
tickets are limited!

Help wanted: Tour volunteers 
needed We’re seeking a number of 
key volunteers to help out with the big 
day! The Tour of Anchorage is cur-
rently recruiting for chief of course, 
volunteer coordinator, 40/50km ski 
starter, 50km bike starter, 25km bike 

starter, course tear down chief, and 
race announcer. If you are interested 
in getting involved with the largest ski 
race in the state, drop a line to tyler@
anchoragenordicski.com

– By Tyler Henegan
Director, Tour of Anchorage

AMH Anchorage Cup racing 
rocks and rolls on!

Three down, two to go! Racers at 
this year’s AMH Anchorage Cup have 
been through the gauntlet this sea-
son! Skiers have contended with bliz-
zards, cold temps, and even a legion 
of trolls on the trails! With two more 
races to go, it’s time to put our win-
ter training plans to the test. With a 
sprint and a distance challenge, folks 
will be able to get the full experience! 
If you haven’t signed up yet, check 
out anchoragenordicski.com/races/
amh-anchorage-cup/; registration is 
open for both remaining events!

 We will hold our Kincaid Criterium 
Sunday, February 12. Never heard 
of a criterium? No problem. Criteri-
ums are common in the world of bike 
racing, and we’re excited to give this 
format a showcase for race No. 4. In 
a criterium, racers compete against 
a clock for the most completed laps 
within a given timeline. We will have 
elite, open, and youth entry levels, 
each with varying ski times appropri-
ate for ability. Criterium racers often 
engage in strategic pack racing and 
pacing is of critical importance in 
order to stay in the lead. Race packs 
are further split up by mid-race 
“preme” laps. In a preme lap, the first 
racer across the line earns a door 
prize, but often use too much energy 
to stay with the lead pack. The choice 
is yours, swag or brag! This race is 
hosted by the one and only Anchorage 
Jr. Nordic, and racers of all ages are 
encouraged to come out for a great 
day!

Our final race of the year is the 
Sven Johansson Memorial on Sun-
day, Feb. 19. This race is sometimes 
referred to as the “Tour de Kincaid” 
inspired by the highly variable 30km 
course through some of Kincaid 

Park’s hidden gems. There are four 
distances available: 3km, 5km, 15km 
and 30km. Racers in the 30km can get 
a slight reprieve mid-race thanks to 
our Hoarding Marmot-sponsored aid 
station at the halfway point. Serious 
racers are encouraged to put their 
hard work during the season to the 
test on the challenging 30km course, 
and weekend warriors can look to 
tamer 5km and 15km races. The 3km 
is a great chance to dip your toes in 
your first ski race or do a ski with 
your Jr. Nordic skier and see all the 
skills they’ve picked up this season. 

Also of importance for all the Tour 
of Anchorage racers out there: The 
Sven is likely your last chance to 
set a pace time for wave seeding in 
this years Tour (March 5) and the 
30km Sven is a great benchmark 
for racers preparing for the 40and 
50km ski races at the ToA. Results 
for the Sven, and all of our races this 
season can be found at zone4.ca/
event/2022/3CE49750/. 

– By Tyler Henegan
Director, AMH Cup

All aboard: 
Ski Train is back!

Want to go on a train ride with your 
friends to a remote location and then 
ski and play in the snow when you get 
there? Tickets are on sale now for the 
NSAA Ski Train, which leaves the 
station on March 18. Several cars are 
already sold out; get your tickets and 
learn more today: anchoragenordic-
ski.com/events/ski-train/. 

Help, and cool NSAA 
stuff, wanted for new Club 

Museum
NSAA is in the early stages of 

organizing a room at the new office as 
an archive and Club Museum. Are you 
someone with some time and interest 
in helping? If so, contact Alice Knapp 
a.knapp.a@gmail.com to volunteer.

Book ‘em! On Track 
still on sale

It’s not too late to get your “On 
Track,” the super-cool new NSAA 
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The racing is fast and furious, the day is fun and fantastic: Tour of Anchorage is a 
special annual event and it arrives on March 5.
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book by Alice Tower Knapp that’s all 
about the history, trails, and people of 
the Nordic Skiing Association of An-
chorage. Copies are available at the 
NSAA webstore. All proceeds from 
the book sales go toward our Club 
history archive and exhibit. Get shop-
ping at nordic-skiing-association-of-
anchorage.square.site/s/shop!

NSAA Backcountry 
Tours recap: Good times 

in the wild
Thus far this season, there have 

been two NSAA Backcountry Tours: 
one to Archangel Road in Hatcher 
Pass and one on the Iditarod National 
Historic Trail in Turnagain Pass.  
There were several inches of new 
snow to enjoy on both tours, and both 
areas were new discoveries for the 
participants.  The ski patrollers fash-
ioned some snow bridges and helped 
repair some gear on those tours.  An 
AT tour took place on MLK weekend. 

There are several more tours 
scheduled for the rest of this winter, 
including a two-night stay at Denali 
View Chalet and an overnight snow 
camping trip, both in April. Watch for 
sign-up dates and come on out and 
ski!!!

– Mary Vavrik
Co-Director, NSAA Backcountry Tours

Upcoming tours
FEBRUARY 11
Matanuska Glacier
Level — Moderate I; Distance: 10 miles total; 
Elevation Gain: Downhill at beginning, climb at 
end, generally flat; Tour Leader: Contact Mary 
Vavrik; 907-306-7686, mvavrik@gci.net.

We’ll ski to the toe of the mighty Matanuska 
Glacier. The ski will be on and off the frozen 
creek and through some brush, but mostly open 
terrain. We’ll ski approximately 9 miles with a 
lunch stop at the glacier. Be prepared for cold 
and wind. Make sure you have lunch, water, and 
extra layers (especially for wind).

FEBRUARY 25
Hidden Lake OR Gold Mint OR Somewhere 
else (location TBD based on snow conditions 
Level — Moderate I; Distance: 10-12 miles total; 
Elevation Gain: 1,000 feet; Tour Leader: Mary 
Vavrik; 907-306-7686; mvavrik@gci.net. 

We’ll ski somewhere fun, depending on snow 
conditions. Hidden Lakes/Ship Pass are off of 
Powerline Pass, and Nancy Lakes State Park 
has a fun loop with rolling hills. Meeting location 
TBD, depending on skiing conditions. Be 
prepared for cold, wind, and good times. You’ll 
need warm clothes, including some for breaks, 
food for a lunch stop and plenty of water.  

MARCH 12
Skookum Glacier, Kenai Mountains
Level — Moderate I; Distance: 12 miles round 

trip; Elevation Gain: 400 feet; Tour Leader: Joe 
Meehan; 907-884-2994; joeonrabbitcreek@
gmail.com. 

This will be a kick and glide tour up to the 
Skookum Glacier. On a sunny day, we’ll enjoy 
incredible views of the glacier, Byron and 
Carpathian Peaks. Because it’s spring, we have 
to worry about the warmth instead of the cold. 
Depending on snow conditions, we may need to 
negotiate some snow bridge crossings. The ski is 
flat until the last two miles as we approach the 
glacier. There are beautiful views of the glacier 
from around Mile 4. To get to the toe of the 
glacier, we will need to continue on, ski down 
and up Skookum Creek valley and up the glacier 
moraine.  

MORE TOURS
April 8-9 —Reed Creek Overnight Backcountry 
Camping, Talkeetna Mtns.
April 14-16 — Denali View Chalet, two 
overnights, Peters Hills
April 22 — Backcountry Crust Skate Skiing, 
location TBD

All NSAA tours are accompanied by the 
Anchorage Nordic Ski Patrol.  If needed, they 
provide first aid and safety for tour participants.  
We thank them for their valuable help. Find 
more information on NSAA Backcountry Tours 
at anchoragenordicski.com/programs/
backcountry-tours/.

NSAA Calendar
FEBRUARY
Wednesday, Feb. 1 — ASD MS Race, Eagle 
River
Saturday-Sunday, Feb. 4-5 — 2023 Alaska Ski 
for Women
Wednesday, Feb. 8 — ASD MS Race, Chugiak
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 10-11 — ASD Regionals, 
Kincaid Park
Saturday, Feb. 11 —  NSAA Backcountry Tours: 
Matanuska Glacier
Sunday, Feb. 12 — AMH Cup Race 4, Kincaid 
Criterium
Wednesday, Feb. 15 — ASD MS Race, Kincaid 
Park
Saturday, Feb. 18 — Ski 4 Kids
Saturday, Feb. 18 — ASD HS Race, Skate Mixed 
Relay, Kincaid Park
Sunday, Feb. 19 — AMH Cup Race 5, Sven 
Johansson Memorial, Kincaid Park
Tuesday-Wednesday, Feb. 20-21 — RIMSA 
Races, Kincaid Park
Tuesday, Feb. 20 — Biathlon Race No. 2, 
Kincaid Park
Wednesday, Feb. 22 — ASD MS Race, Service
Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 23-25 — ASD HS 
Race: Alaska State Championships, Kincaid Park
Saturday-Sunday, Feb. 25-26 — RIMSA Races, 
GPRA
Saturday, Feb. 25 — NSAA Backcountry Tours: 
Hidden Lake OR Gold Mint OR Somewhere else
Tuesday, Feb. 28 — ASD MS Race, Bartlett High

MARCH
Thursday, March 2 — ASD MS Race, Kincaid 

Park
Friday-Saturday, March 3-4 — Biathlon Races 
3-4, Kincaid Park
Sunday, March 5 — 2023 Tour of Anchorage 
Saturday, March 11 — Oosik Classic, Talkeetna
Sunday, March 12 — NSAA Backcountry Tour: 
Skookum Glacier
Saturday, March 18 — Ski Train

SAVE THE DATE 
Last day of Junior Nordic — April 1
Spring Fling — April 5
Backcountry Tours — Varies, see 
anchoragenordicski.com/programs/
backcountry-tours/  
Biathlon Race Series — Varies, see 
anchoragenordicski.com/biathlon/ 

Find more at the NSAA Calendar: 
anchoragenordicski.com/calendar/.

Ski 4 Kids: Back to 
Kincaid on Feb . 18

Ski 4 Kids is bringing the fun back 
to Kincaid Park from noon-3:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb 18. While this year’s 
event was initially advertised for 
Russian Jack, it was moved back to 
Kincaid due to logistics allowing for 
more opportunities for the young 
participants.

Also returning: tons of winter 
activity stations for kids to find new, 
or enjoy their favorite, outdoor pas-
sions, including: biathlon, ski jumping, 
sit skis, snow biking, orienteering, 
obstacle course, and beacon search. 
There will be a ski race course set up, 
as well, and plenty of animal mascots 
hitting the trails with the kiddos.

Learn more about the event, how to 
register, and opportunities for school 
bus rides to the event at https://an-
choragenordicski.com/events/ski-4-
kids/. 

Ski 4 Kids is free for participants 
but relies on community donations 
and sponsors to thrive. Funds raised 
at Ski 4 Kids supports Ski Equipment 
Grants for local schools. Thank you to 
all of the sponsors who help make the 
event possible and encourage health 
outdoor lifestyles for our kids! Subway 
sandwiches provided to all partici-
pants and our super-sponsor group 
is led by ConocoPhillips, Banker Law 
Group, Continental Auto Group, Sub-
way and the Elsberg Family Founda-
tion.

BOWL
Continued from Page 2

On Track!
The Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage
By Alice Tower Knapp 

TOURING-RACING-BIATHLON-JUMPING-JR. 
NORDIC-CABINS-LESSONS-EVENTS
Anchorage was a small town, in 1964, with snow and cross country skiers but no dedicated city ski 
trails, no biathlon range, no ski jumps, and not many winter recreational opportunities. That year, 
the Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage got its start. On Track! chronicles the organization, the 
160 km of ski trails it has built and maintains, the people who made it happen, the club divisions, 
the community and competitive events, and all the working parts of the club. What other place piles 
hundreds of skiers into train cars for a rollicking ride into the middle of nowhere for backcountry 
ski touring from the Great Alaska Ski Train? Where else can everybody from Olympic stars to 
regular folks ski from the mountains to the sea through the heart of town without once crossing a 
road? Anchorage has become one of the top Nordic skiing cities in North America because it has 
a dedicated group of volunteers and supporters, making up one of the largest such clubs in the 
nation. On Track! makes clear their collective commitment of almost 60 years. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Alice Tower Knapp grew up with the Nordic Skiing Association. She was present as a four-year-
old at the club’s first race, was a top collegiate skier, met her husband on the Ski Train, and is a 
proud member of the “Green Grunts,” the club’s volunteer force. A retired school librarian and 
teacher, she is a life-long resident of Anchorage and Lifetime Member of the club. 
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Fun games, fast times with NSAA Junior Nordic crew
We’re back into the swing of things at NSAA 

Junior Nordic after the holiday season. The copious 
amounts of snow have made for great skiing condi-
tions and we’ve been taking advantage of them, 
whether it’s blazing across the groomed trails, 
exploring the single track or playing classic games 
like “What Time is It, Mr Fox?” or more recent ad-
ditions like “Dwarf, Wizard, Dragon.”   

There is a lot happening in February, two of the 
highlights being the Anchorage Cup criterium race 

Junior Nordic is hosting on Sunday, Feb. 12, and Ski 
4 Kids on Saturday, Feb. 18.  Both events will be at 
Kincaid. For the Anchorage Cup race, we’ll be look-
ing for volunteers to help on the race day, as well as 
contributions to the cereal bar feed after the race.

Of course, all JN skiers are welcome to sign up 
for the criterium race too! It should be a fun new 
challenge. There is information on the race and a 
link for volunteering on the NSAA website: anchor-
agenordicski.com/races/amh-anchorage-cup/ 

and anchoragenordicski.com/programs/junior-
nordic/. For Ski 4 Kids, we cancel our regular 
Saturday practice so that our skiers can participate 
in this awesome event. There will be a fun race and 
lots of awesome stations to check out as well.  The 
best part is that the proceeds go to support equip-
ment to get more kids skiing.  More information is 
at anchoragenordicski.com/events/ski-4-kids/.

PHOTOS BY DAVID WARD
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After traveling the world, Anchorage skiing remains inspiring and easy to access
Message from NSAA’s Executive Director Kikkan Randall

As we cruise into the second month of a new 
year, it’s hard to believe we’ve been skiing for four 
months already! Most ski areas around the country 
are lucky to get a three-month season, and here 
we are, just starting to hit our stride with plenty of 
awesome skiing still to come! Just incredible!

I grew up skiing in Anchorage, and I’ve always 
known that we have something pretty special here 
when it comes to access to Nordic ski trails. How-
ever, it took leaving Alaska and traveling around 
the U.S. and the world to realize exactly how lucky 
we are to have so much skiing available within such 

a short distance from our homes. In most places 
around the U.S., it’s at least a 45-60 minute drive 
just to get to a dozen kilometers of skiing at best. 
For Anchorage, you’re never more than 20 minutes 
away from a trailhead.

In my role as Executive Director of NSAA, I’ve 
come to appreciate even more what an expansive 
trail network we have (second largest in all North 
America!) and how many high-level programs and 
races happen throughout the season. I’ve especially 
come to appreciate the dedication it takes from 
our staff, board, volunteers, sponsors, community 

leaders, and skiers to make it all happen and keep it 
going. Our collective “team” is amazing!

With the conditions so fantastic right now, don’t 
take these trails for granted! Get out there any 
way you can, and let the fresh comb and crisp air 
strengthen, lighten, and inspire you! And don’t for-
get to sign up and participate in all the great events 
coming up this month: Ski for Women, Ski 4 Kids, 
and next month the Tour of Anchorage and Ski 
Train. Learn more at anchoragenordicski.com/. 

The best is yet to come!

The marathon before 
“The Big Show”: 

NSAA’s grooming for the 
Tour of Anchorage

BY NSAA OPERATIONS
The biggest race of the season is coming soon 

to a trail near you! On Sunday, March 5, NSAA will 
host the annual Tour of Anchorage. The Tour of An-
chorage is one of the few point-to-point cross-coun-
try ski marathons in North America and may be the 
only one that crosses through an urban environ-
ment. There are three ski distances of 25, 40 and 50 
kilometers in freestyle and classic techniques. We 
also welcome fat bike racers and will host a 25- and 
50-kilometer race on the same course. In each race, 
participants range from competitive elite athletes 
to recreational skiers just challenging themselves 
to get to the finish line.

The 40k and 50k start on the Anchorage Hillside 
and traverse the city along ski and multi-use trails. 
Tunnels, bridges, and greenbelts make it possible 
to ski from one side of town to the other without 
crossing a single road. The 25k races start in mid-
town (Alaska Pacific University) and tie into the 40 
and 50k courses. All races finish at the ski stadium 
of Kincaid Park on the western edge of the city 
overlooking Cook Inlet.

From the Operations point of view, this is “The 
Big Show,” and preliminary trail preparation 
and detailed pre-planning begins several days in 
advance. For example, start and finish areas need 
to be packed, tunnels may need to be filled and cer-
tain areas need to be visited in person to determine 
access. It takes at least four snowcats and a fleet of 
snowmobiles working simultaneously through the 
night to groom for this race. In a nutshell, this is 
how it all happens:

The start areas must be groomed with start 
lanes at both Service High School on the Hillside 
and at the APU Stadium. The Hillside groomers 
work the trails from the Hillside to the bridge over 
Northern Lights by Goose Lake.

The middle of the course, from the ballfields off 
Lake Otis to Westchester Lagoon, is groomed in 
small sections with a snowcat and several snowmo-
biles. The snowcat is hauled by truck to specific ac-
cess points where the operator will unload the cat, 
groom a section out and back, return to the truck 
and load the cat, drive to the next access point and 
repeat. It is necessary to groom this way because 

even our smallest snowcat is too large to fit through 
the tunnels and too heavy to go over some of the 
foot bridges. The snowmobile operators will pick 
up the short sections that are missed by the snow-
cat. You may wonder why we use the snowcat at all 
and instead groom that stretch with snowmobiles. 
It’s all about time and results. The snowcat does a 
much better job in a lot less time. 

While all this is going on, the finish area at 
Kincaid Park is being prepared and the Kincaid 
snowcat operator will groom from the park down 
the Coastal Trail to Westchester Lagoon. Again, 
snowmobile groomers are out in force from Kincaid 
to Northern Lights throughout the night. 

As long as the weather cooperates and our ma-
chines and operators don’t fail, we usually get the 
entire course groomed in about 9.5 hours.

The Tour of Anchorage takes a tremendous 
amount of planning and teamwork from our office 
staff, race coordinators and countless volunteers 
to the operators working behind the scenes in the 
middle of the night. If you have yet to participate is 
this special event unique to Anchorage, we encour-
age you to give it a try or at least add it to your buck-
et list. If nothing else, come on out Sunday, March 
5, and cheer for the participants and show some 
community spirit … don’t forget your cowbell!

A N C H O R A G E

Win this Trek Farley 5!
Fat Bike Raffle Tickets Only 250 for sale

$25 each or 5 for $100

Drawing will be held on March 18, 2023 on the NSAA Ski Train. 
Need not be present to win. 

All proceeds go toward NSAA year-round maintenance and grooming.

Scan to Buy

http://anchoragenordicski.com/
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The Cat’s meow: New machinery creates sweet, steep corduroy
BY ZAK HAMMILL
Director, NSAA Ski Jumping Program

Grooming snow on flat areas such as the outrun 
of the ski jumps is fairly simple. Over the years 
we have used a snowmachine with a comb on the 
back and within two hours of work, the job would be 
done. Now add in a slope with a 37 degree angle and 
you have yourself a bit more of a challenge. 

I have seen many different methods to tackle this 
job. The most common method, back in the day, was 
to pack the snow by sidestepping down the landing 
hill with alpine skis. This is labor-intensive and very 
time-consuming. When I first arrived in Anchorage, 
I was shown how it was done up here. It was done 
with a 300-pound roller attached to a rope pulled 
up and down the hill by a Monorack. It intrigued 
me how well it worked, but it also seemed danger-
ous. After a few years riding the roller up and down 
the hills hoping nothing would ever go wrong, I am 
happy to report the roller system is retired! We 
have moved into the modern age of grooming ski 
jumps with the arrival of our winch snow cat!

December 12 was a special day for our club. Be-
fore then we had the snow cat, but had not learned 

how to use the winch, which was essential to 
grooming the steep sections of the hills. On that day 
we put our brains together and decided to figure 
out how to operate the cat using the winch. First, 
we tested it on a small slope using a large tree 
as an anchor. About an hour into our test, we had 
figured out the cable speed and tension and were 
ready for the real deal. 

Using our service road, I drove the cat up to the 
takeoff of the largest jump. Met by my trusty crew – 

Daniel Vetsch, Carl Oswald and Elias Oswald – we 
hooked up the cable to the anchor that was in place. 
At this point, I became quite excited but admit-
tedly nervous. The next thing to do was back down 
the 37-degree slope of the 65-meter with a five-ton 
machine. All systems seemed to be pointing at Go, 
but I could not help to think, “Is this going to work?”

I got in the cat, put my seatbelt on, made sure 
I had radio communication with Dan, and then 
started backing down the hill very slowly. The 
winch cable was tight and all the gauges were 
reading positively. The hill began to steepen quite 
quickly and I was pushed back into my seat. Once 
at the bottom of the hill I tightened up the winch 
cable, dropped the tiller, and started driving up. 
Turning around to look out the back window, to my 
great pleasure, I saw the most beautiful corduroy 
snow now on the landing hill of our ski jump!

Now our jumpers are lucky enough to land on 
beautifully groomed hills, and our hill maintenance 
crew will save tons of hours working on those hills! 
To learn more about NSAA’s Ski Jumping and Nor-
dic Combined programs head to anchoragenordic-
ski.com/programs/ski-jumping/.

2023 Alaska Ski for Women is the first weekend of February
BY MOLLY MYLIUS
Director, Alaska Ski for Women 

We can’t wait to welcome you to 
Kincaid Park on February 4 and 5 for 
this season’s Alaska Ski for Women, 
a community celebration and FUNd-
raising event for organizations work-
ing to stop domestic violence across 
our state. Remember, this event has 
room for everyone! Saturday, Feb. 4, 
the decorated 4km course will open 
at Kincaid Park for the Friends and 
Family ski. Everyone is welcome to 
register for this event (men, women, 
and kids)! Sunday, Feb. 5, is the main 
event: timed classic and freestyle 
races, the costume contest and the 
iconic party wave! More information 

is available at AlaskaSkiForWomen.
org. Ready to have fun? Here’s what 
you need to know before the event:

Bib pick-up
Already registered and ready to 

ski? You bet! We have three opportu-
nities for bib pick-up: 
Thursday, Feb. 2 —Midtown Mall (600 E 
Northern Lights Blvd), noon-7 p.m., This is 
the preferred bib pick-up date. We will also 
have merchandise available for sale and silent 
auction prizes on display
Saturday, Feb. 4th —upstairs in the blue 
Kincaid Stadium Timing Building, 11 a.m.-5:30 
p.m.
Sunday, February 5 —Kincaid Chalet, starting 
at 9 a.m.

Last-minute registration 
opportunities

Are you ready to ski but still need 
to register? We’ve got you. Check out 
these last-minute registration oppor-
tunities: 
Thursday, Feb. 2 — Midtown Mall, noon-7 p.m., 
In-person registration for all events available
Saturday, Feb. 4 —In-person registration for 
all but the timed events at Kincaid in the blue 
Kincaid Stadium Timing Building, 11 a.m.-5:30 
p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 5 —In-person registration for 
the Party Wave available at the Kincaid Chalet 
beginning at 9 a.m.

Minimum donation is $35 for adults 13+ and 
$15 for youth 0-12.

2023 Alaska Ski for 
Women: More details 

Silent auction  — Bid on an array of exciting 
experiences or fun and beautiful items and help 
support the cause. The silent auction will be 
conducted virtually, although items will be on 
display at the chalet on event day. The auction 
kicks off at bib pickup on Thursday, Feb. 2, 
where bid items will be on display. It will remain 
open through Sunday, Feb. 5. 
Costume contest  — The Mardi Gras of the 
North is happening in person on Sunday! Get 
ready to show our judges the creative side 
of skiing! Categories include: Terrific Team; 
Dynamic Duo; and Most Creative Kiddo(s). 
Volunteers  — We have many opportunities 
for volunteers to assist! Sign up at 
alaskaskiforwomen.org.
Toko waxing  — Our friends at Toko will be back 
donating wax and waxing services. Stop by to 
get top-of-the-line kick wax before your race! 
Thanks to Toko for providing this awesome 
service over the years. Want to help wax? Sign 
up on the volunteer form on the event website! 
Mimosa reception  — Cheers! The mimosa 
reception is back and in the Kincaid Chalet 
during Sunday’s event for participants 21 and 
older. Don’t forget your ID! Thanks to Double 
Shovel and Turnagain Brewing for making this 
possible.
Merchandise  — Merchandise is available for 
pre-order online and will also be available at 
bib pickup and at the race on Sunday. We’ve 
restocked past favorites including mugs, 
headbands, socks, and hats, plus our 2023 
limited edition T-shirt. New this year we have 
cute and comfy Alaska Ski for Women joggers -- 
the après ski loungewear of your dreams! 

Sponsors 
This event is made possible 

through the support of our sponsors:

PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER     

A N C H O R A G E

The NSAA Ski Jumping team’s hill crew hooks up the 
winch to the anchor.

http://anchoragenordicski.com/programs/ski-jumping/
http://anchoragenordicski.com/programs/ski-jumping/
http://alaskaskiforwomen.org
http://alaskaskiforwomen.org
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March madness in Fairbanks: Junior Nationals return to Alaska
BY STEVE TAYLOR
Organizing Committee Chair 2023 
Junior Nationals

Are you ready for Junior Nationals? 
Fairbanks is! This March, the Nordic 
Ski Club of Fairbanks will host the 
2023 U.S. Ski and Snowboard Junior 
Championships, generally known 
as Junior Nationals. This season’s 
event is presented by ConocoPhillips 
Alaska. We are extremely grateful for 
their continued and generous contri-
bution to this event. ConocoPhillips 
Alaska jumped at the opportunity to 
once again sponsor, making this a 
3-peat of their commitment to Fair-
banks-hosted Junior Nationals. 

There are some big changes com-
ing to this year’s championships. For 
starters, there will be equal distance 
races for both genders. This change 
has been long overdue and it will be 
exciting to watch the races unfold 
on a level playing field! Second, the 
four-race format has been shortened 
as the relay was dropped from the 

schedule. The three championship 
race series will consist of:

• Usibelli Coal Mine interval start 
classic (Monday, March 13)

• 3-Tier Alaska freestyle sprint 
(Tuesday, March 14)

• Mass start freestyle (Wednesday, 
March 16)

The event will kick off on Saturday, 
March 11, with the Bear Lodge and 
Sophie Station Opening Ceremony 
at the Student Recreation Center on 
the main campus at the University of 
Alaska Fairbanks. The week of races 
will conclude Thursday, March 16, 
with awards, food and camaraderie 
at the University of Alaska Fairbanks 
Final Banquet held at the Wood Cen-
ter, again on the UAF campus.

While the week is mostly about the 
young athletes, we are also looking 
out for the accompanying families! 
Have you heard of the permafrost 
tunnel? Have you ever wanted to see 
what happens behind the scenes at 
the Museum of the North? Any inter-

est in seeing Magic Bus 142? Perhaps 
some aurora viewing at Chena Hot 
Springs Resort? These are just a few 
of the highlights to whet your appe-
tite. Stay tuned in for more informa-
tion about these opportunities when 
you visit us in March. 

Circling back to the trails, condi-
tions are ideal at the moment. Early 

snowstorms set us up well as we now 
enter the typically dry time of year. 
The solid base has provided us with 
plenty of snow to till. The outstand-
ing crew of groomers continue to 
lay down sweet corduroy and divine 
tracks. With the Solstice behind us, 

...just the beginning

Come discover your beginning: www.lands-end-resort.com    
Or call for reservations: 1-907-235-0400

Discover Land’s End…
…and find the most beautiful 
Nordic ski trails anywhere.

With more than 50 miles of groomed trails in three 
distinctive locations, this is a whole new level of 
Nordic skiing in Alaska. Groomed for both classic 
and skate skiing, each area offers diverse terrain 
with unrivaled panoramic vistas.

And at the end of a satisfying day of Nordic 
skiing, you’re at Land’s End.

Your perfect getaway is just beginning! 

https://www.lands-end-resort.com/recreation/cross-country-skiing/

Nordic Ski Ad 0922.indd   2Nordic Ski Ad 0922.indd   2 9/15/22   10:52 AM9/15/22   10:52 AM

S T A T E W I D E

PHOTO BY LANCE PARRISH

Before the 2023 Junior Nationals kick off, take a trip down memory lane with 
these photos from the 2013 JNs in Fairbanks.

See MADNESS, Page 19

Make tracks straight 
to a skier’s door
The Alaska Nordic Skier
is mailed directly to 3,000
ski enthusiasts every month.
When you advertise with us,
you won’t have to break
new trail to get your word out.

nordicskieradvertising@gmail.com

http://lands-end-resort.com
http://alaskamountaineering.com/
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Girdwood Nordic Ski Club
Girdwood, Alaska

P.O. Box 337
Girdwood, AK 99587

skigirdwood.org
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Secretary

JUSTIN 
THOMAS
Treasurer

JIM 
BRAHAM

Trail Maintenance

PETER 
ZUG

Grooming

KAREN LOSO
FVCS Nordic 
Ski Coach

BRIAN KARI, 
NELS BARBER

Events

AROUND 
GIRDWOOD 

New year, same old 
Girdwood volunteer spirit
Since we have all now made it 

through to the New Year, there are 
a few things you should know about 
your ski club. Not only are we skiing 
early this season, but conditions on 
the 5K and around the valley continue 
to get better and better. In Decem-
ber, the meadows were ready to 
groom and our hearty groomers got 
right to it, preparing Moose Meadow 
through the upper meadow loop (AKA 
Stumpy’s Winter Trail). To make a 
nice trail from the Moose Meadow all 
the way up valley, we put the call out 
for volunteers to shovel, side step and 
cut back alder and willows to make a 
passable, groomable corridor. Sixteen 
folks showed up to help on the vol-
unteer day! In the course of several 
hours work, we had laid in our winter 
trails and made a rough trail bed 
ready for the groomers to follow.  

And, since we had Solstice to 
celebrate, 20 or 30 volunteers showed 
up to transform the lower 5K loop 
into a winter wonderland of lights and 
delightful skiing. There was food and 
a warm fire and many happy people 
out to celebrate the beginning of, first 
seconds, then minutes of light gain for 
the days to come. 

In the background there are 
folks applying for grants, maintain-
ing grooming equipment, working 
on grooming machines, countless 
grooming hours, including Snow-
Dogs around the narrow-groomed 
valley trails, and attending meetings 
monthly.

Your ski club is made up of many 
volunteers who believe in making the 
best trails possible for the Girdwood 
valley. We are so happy winter has ar-
rived and look forward to seeing you 
all out on the trails in 2023.   

Thank you all for being supporting 
ski club members and actively enjoy-
ing our community trails. Also ... Big 
thanks to Alpenglow Coffeehouse for 
supplying hot chocolate to volunteers!

Shane is the master 
mechanic, and The Man!
We who groom the XC ski trails 

in the wintertime would also like to 
thank someone on whom we utterly 
rely, but who generally shuns the spot-
light, and who many do not know yet.

Shane Bowlin is an amazing me-
chanic, craftsman, and all-around Re-
naissance Man. When the Girdwood 
Nordic Ski Club sought to add a third 

grooming vehicle to our fleet, we dis-
covered that the Arctic Cat Bearcat 
which we had relied on for years was 
no longer being made. We decided on 
a Skidoo Scandic as the best option, 
and the machine arrived last spring.

 While it was set up to tow attach-
ments, it didn’t seem like there was 
going to be any way to adapt it to a 
5th-wheel arrangement to tow our 
most capable attachment, the Ginzu. 
Shane took the machine down to 
his home/shop in Nikiski, and put 
hundreds of hours into stripping the 
brand-new machine down, designing, 
fabricating, and installing a 5th-
wheel hitch, light tower, and winch 
mounting and operating system for 
a machine which didn’t lend itself 
particularly well to what was needed. 
We have now put several shifts on this 
new machine and it is miraculously 
transformed. Thank you, Shane, from 
all of us, and from the skiing commu-
nity of Girdwood.

Kick off February 
with Kids Nordic

Kids Nordic skiing program is 
coming soon! Check out Four Valleys 
Community School (skigirdwood.
us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u
=08698d78eb7f648ac3e1330e8&id=
c788b72f47&e=173f0f06df) for more 

information. The first meeting date 
was January 30. Interested in volun-
teering to coach? Contact Karen Loso 
at karenbemben@yahoo.com.

Wax on, then speed off
Need your skis waxed? The ski 

shop at Alyeska will wax your Nor-
dic skis for you! More information at 

skigirdwood.us4.list-manage.com/
track/click?u=08698d78eb7f648ac3
e1330e8&id=ceeb2cf9a0&e=173f0f
06df. 

Thanks for your Pick .Click .
Give help

We would also like to thank those 
who contributed part of their PFD’s 
through Pick.Click.Give in 2022. Your 
contributions help maintain Girdwood 
winter trails and our community 
health. Thank you for your support. 

Pick.Click.Give is an easy way to 
support our little ski club, and the 
ski club in your area.  If you’d like to 
support Girdwood Nordic Ski Club in 
2023, go to: pickclickgive.org/index.
cfm/pfdorgs.info/Girdwood-Nordic-
Ski-Club

A special thanks …
This month, we want to send an 

extra special thanks to Karen Loso 
and John Gallup!

P E A K  LO D G I N G  C A B I N S  l o c a t e d  a t
6 7 8 7  E  A s l a n  C i r c l e ,  Pa l m e r,  A K  9 9 6 4 5

Two -night  minimum.
Contac t  Anjanette  Steer
at  907-414-7442

Al l  are  rented
through Airbnb:
https://airbnb.com/h/
peaklodging-3

A d j a c e n t  t o  b e a u t i f u l  G o v e r n m e n t  P e a k  R e c r e a t i o n  A r e a

Peak Lodging o�ers
three cabins,  a l l  with
a pr ivate  bath and
shower,  and a
ful l  k i tchen

http://skigirdwood.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=08698d78eb7f648ac3e1330e8&id=c788b72f47&e=173f0f06df
http://skigirdwood.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=08698d78eb7f648ac3e1330e8&id=c788b72f47&e=173f0f06df
http://skigirdwood.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=08698d78eb7f648ac3e1330e8&id=c788b72f47&e=173f0f06df
http://skigirdwood.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=08698d78eb7f648ac3e1330e8&id=c788b72f47&e=173f0f06df
http://skigirdwood.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=08698d78eb7f648ac3e1330e8&id=ceeb2cf9a0&e=173f0f06df
http://skigirdwood.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=08698d78eb7f648ac3e1330e8&id=ceeb2cf9a0&e=173f0f06df
http://skigirdwood.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=08698d78eb7f648ac3e1330e8&id=ceeb2cf9a0&e=173f0f06df
http://skigirdwood.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=08698d78eb7f648ac3e1330e8&id=ceeb2cf9a0&e=173f0f06df
http://pickclickgive.org/index.cfm/pfdorgs.info/Girdwood-Nordic-Ski-Club
http://pickclickgive.org/index.cfm/pfdorgs.info/Girdwood-Nordic-Ski-Club
http://pickclickgive.org/index.cfm/pfdorgs.info/Girdwood-Nordic-Ski-Club
https://airbnb.com/h/�peaklodging-3
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Kachemak Nordic Ski Club
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P.O. Box 44, Homer, Alaska 99603
kachemaknordicskiclub.org

kachemaknordicskiclub@gmail.com

Some reminders for the dog days of skiing season
A friendly reminder for those with 

dogs: with great pets, comes great 
responsibilities! KNSC is glad to offer 
trails that you can exercise with your 
furry companions but it is not the vol-
unteer groomers that are responsible 
for them. Be a responsible pet owner 
and follow these simple rules when 
skiing:

1. 1 dog with 1 skier. 2 dogs with 2 
skiers. You get the picture.
2. Dogs must be under control: 
voice command or on a leash. 
There are plenty of skiers that 
don’t want to be greeted by your 
precious pal out there. And plenty 
of moose that don’t need to be 
antagonized.
3. Pick up the poop! We have bags 
at trailheads for you to use to 
collect those dog-doos, use them! 
Even better, bring your own as 
sometimes they run out. When you 
use a bag, carry it out. Poop in a 
bag is no better (and maybe worse) 
getting run over by a grooming 
machine.
4. Only ski with your dogs at dog 
friendly trails.
5. Only ski with your dogs at dog 
friendly trails:

a. Dog Friendly
i. Lower Baycrest: D.O.T. and 
Roger’s Loop
ii. Eveline
iii. McNeil Canyon Trails 
not on school grounds. Use 
Dog parking lot on Big Dip-
per Ranch Road, behind the 
KESA station.

b. No Dogs
i. McNeil Canyon Elementary 
grounds (and parking lot).
ii. Lookout Trails
iii. Upper Baycrest/Sunset 
Loop

And finally, out in the backcountry, 
trapping season has officially begun 
and our furry friends can have some 

Magical Friday 
Night Lights ski 
If you were one of the lucky ones 

who set out for the McNeil Ski Trails 
the night of Friday, Jan. 6, you were 
treated to one of the most spectacular 
full moon skis you may ever experience! 
The planets and stars aligned in a truly 
special way. Mother Nature was in a 
giving mood, not even a breath of wind 
could be felt.

Thanks to countless grooming hours 
and dedicated volunteers, skiers not 
only enjoyed each other’s company 
around the blazing bonfires they were 
graced with world class skiing. Tiki 
torches guided skiers through the woods 
on almost 2k of trails. Crystals hanging 
from the trees and brush dazzled under 
the brilliant moonlight and the meadows 
glowed. Skiers ranging from toddler age 
to over 80 showed up in blinking lights 
of all sorts, creating a magical evening 
as they gathered around the fire to visit 
and warm up over a cup of hot cocoa. 
Plenty of s’mores and hot dogs were 
roasted over the blazing fires.

If you were there, you know what a 
magical evening it was, if you missed it, 
well, maybe next year? If we’re lucky …

PHOTOS BY JOE LLENOS 

really tough experiences if they 
happen along one of them. The best 
suggestion is to keep them close, put 
them on a line or leash if that is an 
option, or leave them at home if you 
must (I know it is almost unforgivable 
in their eyes) and be aware out there. 
We want all of us animals to enjoy the 
trails and as guardians of our furry 
friends it is important information to 
keep in mind when hitting the hills 
with them. 

http://kachemaknordicskiclub.org
http://kachemaknordicskiclub.org
mailto:kachemaknordicskiclub@gmail.com
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Members enjoy 

a fantastic season
KNSC members have enjoyed a fantastic begin-

ning to 2023. While down in town the snow has 
diminished or turned entirely to sheets of ice, up 
at (most of) the KNSC trails the skiing has been 
fantastic. Thanks to membership support our tire-
less volunteers have been getting out and creat-
ing the premium ski conditions we all appreciate. 
Members have been busy carving up those trails, 
lots of friendly faces to meet and greet as they ski 
individually or with friends, or joined some of the 
great get-togethers like the First Ski & Snowshoe 
at Eveline put on by the Friends of Kachemak Bay 
State Park, the Friday Night Lights event at McNeil 
Canyon Elementary Trails, or the high school Ski-
athlon at Lookout. Thanks for your support to make 
these trails and these events possible!

Fun for everyone! 
The Wolf Ridge ski trail has been in a month, 

and 2023 marks the 12th year Cook Inlet Regional 
Inc. (CIRI) has granted the Kachemak Nordic Ski 
Club (KNSC) a permit to groom the trail on its land 
adjacent to the McNeil Canyon Ski Trail System at 
Mile 12 East End Road. Thanks are owed to CIRI 

for permitting the trail on their land, the members 
of KNSC for the financial support to make the trail 
possible, the KNSC Board who allocate the funds 
and the volunteers who clear and groom the trails 
and keep that equipment running.

We appreciate the cooperation of other users 
such as snowmachiners for crossing perpendicular 
to the trail and not driving on the trails endanger-
ing skiers. Thanks to dog owners for keeping your 
dog under control and picking up after it. Thanks 

to walkers and snowshoers for keeping to the side 
of the trail away from the set tracks. All of us being 
considerate of one another makes fun for everyone. 
Become a KNSC member to support the great ski 
and snowshoe trails around Homer.

– Nicky Szarzi
KNSC volunteer

K A C H E M A K
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Heather Helzer 
owner & coach   
heather@
turnagaintraining.com
(907) 351-2232

TURNAGAINTRAINING.COM

FUN • TEAM-ORIENTED • SUPPORTIVE • INCLUSIVE 

TURNAGAIN TRAINING Kids & Youth Triathlon

TURNAGAIN TRAINING
EVENTS & CAMPS 2023

VIRTUAL RACE ACROSS ALASKA
WINTER CHALLENGE

December 21, 2022 - March 20, 2023

SPRING DUATHLON CHALLENGE
April 15-June 15

SPRING DUATHLON SERIES
AT KINCAID PARK

May 16 • May 30 • June 13

TURNAGAIN TRAINING
KID’S TRIATHLON CAMPS

at Kincaid Park & Service High
May 22-26 • June 5-9
June 19-23 • July 17-21

ALASKA SPLASH N’ DASH SERIES
June 27 • July 11 • July 25
at Service High Pool

NIC’S RACE
September 24: in-person Duathlon, 5k
and Family Fun Run at Kincaid Park
September 24-October 1:  Virtual 5k

TURNAGAIN TRAINING
TRIATHLON TRAINING GROUPS

January-August
Wednesdays & Sundays, 6-7:15pm
Kids ages 10-17, The goal is for youth
and juniors to attend USAT Nationals,
Aug. 4-6, in Milwaukee, Wisc.

We see  
the life  
in you.

Providence.org/Life

An Alaska classic: The 2023 Oosik Classic arrives on March 11
The Oosik Classic Ski Race is 

Denali Nordic Ski Club’s biggest and 
only fundraiser of the season. It has 
been held every year, outside of Covid, 
since 2004. What started off with 200 
skiers is now capped at 750 skiers 
with the possibility of growing that 
number into future years to come. 
And it sells out every year.

Skiers come from all over the state, 
and sometimes out of state, to par-
ticipate in this celebration of the end 
of ski season and the beginning of 
spring. Most of our participants join 
for the fun of the event, to dress in 

costume, and share the love of Nordic 
skiing.

The course consists of 10-, 25-, and 
50-kilometer tracks. We have competi-
tive skiers who participate every year, 
however, it’s the recreational skiers 
who make each year better than the 
last, giving the Oosik its well-known 
reputation.

We have community members and 
outside volunteers that come in early 
to help set up “bandit aid stations” 
along the race route and cheer on 
skiers!

All proceeds from the race help the 

club’s volunteers groom, maintain 
and develop Nordic trails for all to 
enjoy. While our event is specified for 
our ski lovers, the trail throughout the 
season is multi-use.

This event also helps support our 
Talkeetna Junior Nordic program, to 
help our younger generation evolve 
from walkers to skiers. We have both 
dedicated parents and volunteers 
that assist with this program, and 
are fueled and appreciated by cocoa 
and cookies, and the joy of seeing our 
littles progress.

2023 Oosik Classic 
logistics

Date of race — Noon Saturday, March 11
Race length — 10k, 25k or 50k
Course — TBD but will be advertised in the 
coming weeks. We are working with our trail 
meister to ensure our skiers will enjoy a large 
swath of our local terrain!

Race cap is 750 total; registration via 
webscorer link on social media pages or 
denalinordicskiclub.org/oosik-ski-race/.
Registration — $65 for all three distances. Price 
will increase twice as date nears. 

An afterparty will be held at the Denali Arts 
Council.

There will also be a costume competition this 
year with prices.

PHOTO BY JOSELYN FINCH

Ingrid Baurick comes 
over the final hill at 
Government Peak 
Recreation Area 
during the Besh 
Cup 3-4 weekend in 
January in Palmer. 
Learn more about 
how young Alaska 
racers skiers from 
the Besh Cup 
to national and 
international races in 
the online section of 
the February Alaska 
Nordic Skier at 
anchoragenordicski .
com/newsletter/.

Advertise here and your business 
can reach skiers across the state.
nordicskieradvertising@gmail .com

http://turnagaintraining.com
http://providence.org/life
http://denalinordicskiclub.org/oosik-ski-race/
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Ski the Beach for Erin and raise money for a public use cabin
BY BARB JOHNSON

This year, Chugiak Eagle River Nordic Ski Club 
is again having an actual race for Ski the Beach on 
Sunday, February 26, using the Beach Lake Trail 
System. There will be four races. Two will be held 
specifically for youth; a 1.5 km race for younger 
skiers, 7 years or less, and a 3 km race for skiers 
12 years and less. There will also be 5 km and 9 
km races for any age skiers, so there is a race for 
everyone. Come dressed in tropical attire and have 
fun. That’s the main theme of this race!  

Winners of the races win pineapples or mangos 
along with an award. There will also be chances at 
the raffle prizes for all participants who register. 
There are some fantastic prizes from AMH, Carrs-
Safeway, Coldstone Creamery, Eagle River Nature 
Center, Jitters, and Skinny Raven Sports. We are 
very grateful for these businesses for their contin-
ued support of this race.  

Registration will be onsite the day of the race 
starting at 12:15 p.m. Sign up at the Beach Lake 
Chalet, get a bib, and ski with your family – it’s as 
easy as that! Parking near the chalet is always 
congested, so we are asking participants to please 
carpool and park at Chugiak High School where 
there is plenty of parking. It will be much easier to 
park there and it is just a short warm-up ski over to 
the chalet. There will also be a small drop-off zone 
if you need to drop people off and then park at the 
high school.

The race is free, but this year the club is asking 
registrants to donate to a raise money for construc-
tion of a new Korohusk Public Use Cabin in Eagle 
River Valley, to be built in memory of Erin Johnson 
($20 recommended donation). The cabin will be 
managed by the Eagle River Nature Center and 
user fees will benefit the center’s education pro-
grams. To learn more about the cabin or to donate 

to the fund, you can go to: alaskacf.org/funds/ekj-
memorial-cabin-fund/.

It is hoped that the cabin can be constructed this 
summer and available for families to rent in the 
coming year. You also have a chance to win a free 
night stay in one of the Eagle River Nature Center 
yurts or the cabin that is currently available. We 
hope you come join in the fun and support a great 
cause.

If you don’t want to race, you can just come ski 
the course on the day of the race or anytime from 
Friday-Monday, Feb. 24-27.

Find more details at cernsc.org and on the flyer.  

Volunteers needed
If you don’t want to ski but would like to dress up 

and come be part of the festivities, we would love to 
have you come volunteer to help with set up, regis-
tration, timing, steering skiers the right direction 
during the races, monitoring the refreshments, etc. 
It is a community event and this is a celebration of 
living in a place where we can get outdoors, have 
fun, and ski! To help with the race, contact Barb 
Johnson at 907-229-6891.

Eagle River Nordic Ski Club
Eagle River, Alaska

P.O. Box 770117, Eagle River, Alaska 99577
Club hotline — 689-7660

Junior nordic hotline — 689-7661
cernsc.wildapricot.org

B O A R D  M E M B E R S

PRESIDENT
Jason Dennis

VICE PRESIDENT/RACING CHAIR
Mike Beiergrohslein 

TREASURER
Bob Stehn

SECRETARY
Lydia Haigh

JR. NORDIC
Ted Stille 

NEWSLETTER
Barbara Johnson

AT LARGE
Aaron Foye, Jim & Ros Singleton, 

Alycia Beiergrohslein, and Aurora Agee

Briggs Bridge access great for skiing!
BY BARB JOHNSON

Members of the CERNSC love to get outdoors and ski 
on the groomed trails, but many also enjoy skiing in the 
backcountry. There are a number of us who try to get out 
on a trail together once a month to check out some of these 
trails. 

For the last day of 2022, the plan was to ski up Peter’s 
Creek, but the warm up caused this trail to become 
treacherous and not so great for skiing. Ros Singleton 
checked out local Eagle River trails and found that the 
Homestead Trail at Briggs Bridge was in good shape 
so we went there to ski. It was good skiing and we were 
rewarded with great views of the Chugach Mountains 
peaking out from the clouds and a few moose!

If you have never skied this area before, it is a dandy 
one for a short ski or a longer one like we did. It was about 
a 5-mile ski down the Homestead Trail to where South 
Fork of Eagle River flows into the main channel of the 
river. Just up from there, you can usually cross South Fork 
over an ice bridge. Sometimes there can be overflow, but 
we lucked out and were able to ski up above Barbara Falls 
for a view of this icy spectacle. Coming back down was a 
bit tricky because of the icy layer on the snow, but we all 
made it with a couple of places where we had to take off 
our skis and walk or ski under or around trees that were 
heavily laden with snow and ice. 

If you have questions about places to ski off the 
groomed trails in the Eagle River/Chugiak area, feel free 
to contact Ros Singleton (rosalynsingleton2@gmail.com) 
or Barb Johnson (barbj15@gmail.com) and we can give 
you some ideas or maybe you would like to join us on our 
monthly meet-up ski!

Moose are struggling this winter and are hanging by the trails 
due to the deep snow. 

All	artwork	collected	from	cards	and	gifts	handcrafted	by	Erin.	

 
	
	

	

		
	
		

		
	

	

	
	

Ski	the	Beach	for	Erin	2023	
A	Memorial		Race	/Ski	Tour	for	Erin	K.	Johnson	

and	all	our	loved	ones	we	miss!	

Sunday,	February	26th	at	Beach	Lake	Chalet	

Community	Freestyle	Ski	Races:		

										Youth:	1.5	km	&	3km						Any	age:		5km	&	9km	

Bib	Pickup	and	Registration:	12:15	pm-1:15	pm	

Limited	 parking:	 Please	 use	 parking	 at	 CHS	 and	
carpool,	if	possible	

Race	Start	times:		

			9k-1	pm,	5k-1:20	pm,	3k-1:30	pm,	1.5	k-1:40	pm	

	**Prize	drawings	and	awards	begin:	2:30	pm	

This	is	a	fun	family	event	open	to	all	ages.	Ski	Race	entry	is	free,	
but	donations	are	appreciated	and	will	go	toward	construction	

of	the	Korohusk	Public	Use	Cabin	in	memory	of	Erin.		

Go	to:	https://alaskacf.org/funds/ekj-memorial-cabin-fund/	
The	trails	will	be	decorated	all	weekend,	so	you	can	avoid	the	
crowds	and	ski	prior	to	the	race	if	you	would	rather	ski	the	

course	as	a	tour.	

Come	dressed	in	tropical	attire	to	enjoy	your	time	at	the	Beach!	
Be	sure	to	check	the	Chugiak	Eagle	River	Nordic	Facebook	page	

for	updates.	We	look	forward	to	seeing	you	at	the	Beach!	

www.cernsc.org	

http://alaskacf.org/funds/ekj-memorial-cabin-fund/
http://alaskacf.org/funds/ekj-memorial-cabin-fund/
http://cernsc.org
http://cernsc.wildapricot.com
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AROUND 
THE VALLEY

Holiday Tree Tour a lit hit
On Dec. 26, the wind calmed 

and volunteers added the finishing 
touches just in the nick of time for 
the second annual Holiday Tree Tour 
at GPRA. The original date of Dec. 
23 was postponed due to howling 
winds that forced downed trees and a 
carpet of twigs. After the storm, trail 
elves and groomers worked quickly 
to magically transform the trails and 
save the strewn lighting. 

Amazingly, we got the word out 
about the date change and hundreds 
of community friends turned out to 
walk, ski or sled their way around the 
Pioneer loop. The loop was all aglow 
with twinkling lights and glowing 
snow friends from 4-7pm. Even a hot 
chocolate and cookie stand awaited 
passersby out on the Pioneer Loop. 
The warm glow of fires both greeted 
and bid folks farewell at the trailhead.

Thanks to everyone that came 
out to see the main event! Battery-
operated lighting continues to glow 
after 4 p.m. daily and will remain until 
their lights dim. A big shout out to all 
the volunteers and Elves that brought 
this event to life. If you or your family 
want to be a part of this event next 
year, we are always looking for new 
Elves to join the fun! 

We are so grateful to the MEA 
Charitable Foundation and the Op-
eration Roundup Program for their 
support. Consider “opting in” to this 
amazing community program!

Icicle Double: 
Fast times X 2

If you missed this amazing two 
day race, then you missed seeing and 
competing against Kikkan Randall 
and Holly Brooks, among a host of 
other amazing athletes! Both days 
brought a mix of sun and clouds along 
with some smiling faces as folks of 
all ages and abilities skied between a 
5K and 30K distance. After having to 
cancel last season we are so grateful 

that weather and snow depth was on 
our side. Thanks to all the volunteers 
and skiers that joined us at GPRA in 
2022 and 2023 for this fun, community 
event!

Junior Nordics and new 
Junior Nordics Finisher 

Race Series
This popular program fills very 

quickly each season. We increased 
our class sizes by 100 this season and 
still had a lengthy waitlist.  

The first Junior Nordics Finisher 
Race Series, a spinoff of the popular 
Junior Nordics program, took place 
on January 8 at GPRA. This was the 
first-of-a-four-part race series held 
at GPRA throughout the season, and 
just for kids! This series is free for 
all Junior Nordics participants and 
families! Swag and treats for all, no 
one is too big or too small. The goal is 
to introduce racing to all regardless of 
ability and have them experience the 
fun of crossing a finish line! Competi-
tion at an early age also encourages 
independence, self-awareness and 

social interaction. Watching kids im-
prove and become more confident in 
each race will also build self-esteem. 
These races are a way to make Nordic 
skiing even more fun, interesting and 
challenging.

Northern Lights Race series 
This popular community race 

series returns for another season! 
This just-show-up-come-as-you-are, 
fun and inclusive xc race for all is 
held on four Sundays throughout the 
season. A small fee for each race (or 
all races as a package price) will be 
collected at same day registration. 
The first race ran in tandem with the 
Junior Nordics Finisher Race Series 
at 1 p.m. Sunday, January 8: Skate 1K 
or 5K. The next three are on Sunday, 
January 29 (1 p.m., Classic 1K or 5K); 
Sunday, February 19 (1 p.m., Skate 1K 
or 5K); and Sunday, March 19 (1 p.m., 
Skiathlon/Relay - leg length 1K or 5K). 
TRaces are $10 each and payment 
and registration are just before the 
race.

Grooming news: 
December winds blow in 

sweet groomed drifts
Possibly the most exciting and only 

benefit of the crazy storms we had in 
December was the massive amounts 
of snow left behind. This is just what 
our groomers need to create that 
smooth corduroy that everyone is 
always looking for. Massive amounts 
of snow and wind posed some chal-
lenges for our grooming teams but 
the outcome is a steady stream of 
fresh tracks and frequent grooming 
reports.

Speaking of grooming reports, 
Nordic Pulse is the new grooming 
reporting platform that we started 
using this system. Found over on 
our website homepage and groom-
ing report page. We are limiting the 
reporting to Snowio and appreciate 
user feedback.

Most important: We are extremely 
sad to inform you that the grooming 
equipment used at Independence 
Mine has broken and needs repair. 
Rest assured, we are working on the 
issue and will have resume grooming 
as soon as possible.

As always, if you have any ques-
tions or comments, please share them 
with us at info@matsuski.org. 

Mat-Su Ski Club
Palmer, Alaska

P.O. Box 364
Palmer, Alaska 99645

(907) 745-SKIS
www.matsuski.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT

Lucas Parker
VICE PRESIDENT

Ailis Vann
TREASURER
Jerry Hupp

SECRETARY
Lorene Lynn

BOARD MEMBERS
Ed Strabel

Mark Strabel
Chris Gierymski

Kimberly Del Frate
Ben Raevsky
Kim Taylor

Drew Holifield

MAT-SU SKI CLUB /
www.matsuski.org

PHOTOS BY MARLA JAKAB

Some of the Trail elves working on the lighting.

PHOTOS BY KRISTIN DRENZEK

Skiing and sipping hot chocolate – living their best lives!

PHOTO BY REBECCA BUCHANAN 
PHOTO BY MARLA JAKAB

A few of the Junior Nordics finisher race participants.

http://matsuski.org
http://www.matsuski.org
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Shin Splints and Bone Stress Injuries – Something to worry about?
BY ZUZANA ROGERS, 
PT, ScD, SCS, COMT

Our body adapts. In 
other words, if every-
thing goes as it should, 
the body adapts to train-
ing loads and we get 
stronger, faster and more 
resilient.

What happens when 
this balance is disrupted? 

Have you ever dealt with nagging 
injuries that just don’t go away? Shin 
splints? In fact, shin splints are very 
common condition in youth runners 
and cross-country skiers, especially in 
athletes with low body mass index.

Shin splints (or tibial bone stress 
syndrome) happen when the pull of 
the muscle exceeds the capacity of 
the bone to resist, leading to local 
inflammation and pain, most com-
monly on the inside edge of the shin 
bone, the tibia. 

Here is the big deal – many times, it 
is not ‘just’ a muscle injury. It is a part 
of a bigger picture. 

Relative Energy Deficiency Syn-
drome (RED-S) describes a clinical 
syndrome resulting from energy defi-
ciency (an imbalance between dietary 
energy intake and energy expendi-
ture required to support normal bodi-
ly function, regular activities, growth 

and sport). It is formerly known as the 
Female Athlete Triad. It affects many 
aspects of physiological function 
such as bone growth and healing, 
hormonal balance, immune system, 
concentration and mental energy. In 
other words, when the demand for the 
body to expand energy is larger than 
the energy going in in form of food, 
the body goes into a self-preservation 
mode and ‘takes’ the energy from 
somewhere else – the menstrual 
period gets irregular and sometimes 
disappears, the bone loses its mineral 
density and microfractures happen. 

 https://insyncphysio.com/effects-
of-energy-deficiency-on-perfor-
mance/

So, if you are dealing with shin 
splints, have a closer look at how 
much you are training, how well you 

recover and how well you eat to fuel 
your training. Because if left untreat-
ed, shin splints can progress to bone 
stress injury and stress fractures. 

To prevent, recognize and manage 
shin splints/stress fractures:

1. Training – Make sure the pro-
gression is gradual and consistent. 
This means that if you are a runner, 
you have to maintain some form of 
running shape during the off -season. 
Bone stress injuries can happen when 
there is a sudden increase of train-
ing that the body has difficulties to 
manage.

2. Eating well – If your training 
load increases, make sure the meals 
follow! Make sure you get plenty of 
energy in your food

3. Sleep – Get plenty of Zzzz’s – this 
is one of the best recovery methods 
after exercise

4. Vitamin D supplementation - 
This is the most legal form of perfor-
mance enhancement! Great for bone 
health, immune system, recovery, 
and many other aspects of well-being. 
Consult your medical provider for 
exact dosage. 

5. Make sure your running tech-
nique and footwear is optimal. Your 
physical therapist can assess your 
running technique and recommend 
appropriate shoes.

6. For girls – if you miss your 
menstrual period for three or more 
months or your periods become ir-
regular, you have to talk to your PT or 
pediatrician! This is a big red flag!

If you are dealing with a bone stress 
injury: Depending on your symp-
toms, you may need to see a physi-
cian, dietician, physical therapist and/
or sports psychologist. Optimizing 
the energy availability is the core of 
treatment. You really need to maintain 
a high intake of nutritious food — it 
can’t be potato chips and brown-
ies. If you have adequate nutrition to 
compensate for the energy you are 
expending, things should reset and go 
back to normal.

Resources where you can find 
more information: https://uwhealth.
org/health-wellness/red-s-syn-
drome-what-atheletes-need-to-
know/51699; https://bjsm.bmj.com/
content/48/7/491.short

Disclaimer: Since we don’t know 
you and we can’t perform a detailed 
examination, responses are general 
tips only and not medical or physical 
therapy advice. If you need detailed 
answers to your questions, please 
contact us directly.

WE EMPOWER ACTIVE 
ALASKANS OF ALL AGES 

TO RETURN TO WHAT 
THEY LOVE SAFELY AND 
EFFICIENTLY… FOR LIFE! 

S P O N S O R E D

www.runnersege.physio

(online scheduling for 
PT and massage)

info@runnersedge.physio • 907.929.9009

Come see us in clinic, mobile, or telehealth – 
we are there for you wherever you need us!

** we are in our new location, right by 
South Restaurant, come say Hello!!**

Eagle River/Chugiak groomed ski trails in great shape
BY BARB JOHNSON 

We are lucky to have the deep snow this 
season, which has made for fantastic skiing on 
the groomed trails in Eagle River and Chugiak! 
Bill Brion, our groomer, has made sure that 
everything has been groomed regularly and we 
are very grateful for his hard work to make this 
happen! If you have ever traveled to other places 
in the Lower 48 states to ski, you will quickly 
realize how lucky we are in Alaska! You can ski 
on amazing trails and at any time, day or night. 
In addition to Beach Lake, there are wonderful 
places to check out and ski at Mirror Lake Middle 
School and Eagle River High School. They are all 
local gems for skiers, so give them a try.

I was recently out on the trails skiing and spied 
Bob Stehn, a longtime local ski club member and 

the guru of the trails and ski rental equipment. 
He was not skiing though. He was shoveling snow 
so that we all have better access to the ski racks, 
the trails from the parking lot, and the trash can 
and information board. Bob is one of those local 
members who just gets out there and helps out to 
make the place better for all of us. We hope you 
will consider joining Bob, and a growing number 
of local skiers, to make our local ski club even 
better. Please consider joining the Chugiak Eagle 
River Nordic Ski Club at our website cernsc.org. 
We hope you will become a part of this special 
community of people who love to ski and who 
want to keep these wonderful opportunities avail-
able for everyone. Everyone is welcome and we 
would love to get more people involved!

Local high school athletes compete in Besh Cup
BY BARB JOHNSON

The second series of Besh Cup Races (No. 3 
and 4) were held on January 14-15 at Govern-
ment Peak Recreation Area. Racers receive 
points based on their times in the race series, 
which can help them qualify for the Arctic Win-
ter Games and for Junior National Ski Races.  

Conditions were good over the weekend and 
many local high school students raced as part 
of Alaska Nordic Racing (ANR) and Alaska 
Pacific University (APU) comp-teams. In Besh 
Cup Race 4, local skiers Eli Lammers came in 
32nd with a time of 21:48 and Brian Weatherby 

was 45th overall with a time of 22:43 for the U18. 
Both attend Chugiak High School. For the girls, 
Kiley Dennis placed 22nd overall for the U18 
division, with Kaleigh Amundsen at 24th with a 
time of 25:50, and Hannah Stepetin (U16) com-
ing in 48th place overall with at time of 33:20. 
They all attend Chugiak High. Linnea Gray U18 
from Eagle River High School was 39th with a 
time of 28:13.

We are proud of all of these racers and we 
wish them well as they continue in this race 
series.

PHOTOS BY BARB JOHNSON

The Beach Lake trash can and a large amount of snow 
around ski racks were shoveled by Bob Stehn.

PHOTOS BY JOE LAMMERS

Eli Lammers racing for ANR at Besh Cup No. 4 in Palmer.

http://www.runnersege.physio/
http://cernsc.org
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Juneau Nordic Ski Club
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P.O. Box 21262 
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jnski.org
info@jnski.org

AROUND THE 
CAPITAL CITY

An update from the trails
Welp, thus far it’s been a lower 

snow year than expected. But we’re 
still scraping wax and finding great 
skiing in some surprising places! 
Our all-volunteer crew of groomers 
has simply been amazing at making 
the most out of marginal conditions. 
Optimism abounds as there’s plenty of 
winter left (and the Mendenhall Lake 
ice is measuring 17 inches thick – we 
just need snow!).

Have you 
Picked .Clicked .Given?

PFD application season is well 

underway. If you’ve already Pick.
Click.Gave. to the Juneau Nordic Ski 
Club, thank you! If you have yet to file, 
please consider how much you value 
regularly groomed trails, the joy of 
learning to ski as a kid, and the prom-
ise of new ski trails in the not-too-
distant future, and Pick.Click.Give. to 
support the Juneau Nordic Ski Club!

Feb-event-uary
 There’s plenty going on this month. 

Whether you’re a local, in town for 
Session, or visiting for fun, join us on 
the trails! Ski-O-Caching wraps up 
this month, so make sure to gather 
your clues and submit your answer by 
February 17 to be eligible for a host 
of gift certificates and goodies from 
your favorite local establishments. 

Our final two races in the Community 
Race Series our most popular (and 
fun!): skate sprints on February 4 and 
the annual Southeast Snickerdoodle 
Skiathlon and Ski Tour on February 
11 – bring your valentine or ski stag. 
Our second Women’s Ski-Up will focus 
on classic technique, and our Juneau 
Nordic Ski Team’s annual fundraiser, 
CommuniSki, will test our commu-
nity’s ability to see how far we can 
collectively ski in one day. jnski.org/
events.

JNSC Volunteer Profile: 
Amy Pinney

Next up in our regular installment 
of JNSC volunteers is the woman who 
brings us light in the dark, the lumi-
nary of luminarias, our Sankta Lucia, 

Amy Pinney!
Amy grew up in Juneau and started 

classic skiing at a young age with her 
parents on three-pin wooden skis they 
brought when they moved to Alaska 
from Colorado. She later joined the 
Juneau Ski Club’s famed downhill pro-
gram, Mighty Mights, on the slopes of 
Eaglecrest Ski Area. As an adult, she 
reconnected with Nordic skiing on 
a pair of fiberglass fish scales, later 
purchasing skate skis as the sport 
grew to be one of her favorite winter 
pastimes.

Now a mom and involved commu-
nity member, Amy appreciates how 
cross-country skiing in Juneau has 
evolved since her childhood. “I am 

Mission: To enhance, develop, and promote Nordic skiing in Juneau. Goal: Great Nordic trails for all skiers!

Picture perfect: Photo contest mines some gems

Jeannie Monk’s fresh photo won the “Fresh Tracks” category. Annie Albrecht’s captured a cute encounter with her winner in the “This Track Goes Both Directions” 
category. 

Awwwww 
… Eliza 
Dorn and 
her skiing 
partner 
earned an 
honorable 
mention in 
“The Third 
XC Ski 
Technique” 
category.

What’s not to love about Gretchen Harrington’s honorable mention in the “I love this place!” category?

See AROUND THE CAPITAL, Page 19

http://jnski.org/events
http://jnski.org/events
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Grooming to perfection requires complex skills 
BY JOHN ESTLE
NSCF Director of Competition

Cross-country skiers in the Fair-
banks area who ski at Birch Hill 
Recreation Area take great grooming 
for granted. They shouldn’t! If skiers 
in Fairbanks traveled around North 
America to other cross-country ski 
venues – be they public, commercial, 
or club-operated – those skiers would 
definitely notice how well the Birch 
Hill grooming stacks up against those 
other places.

The task is especially challenging 
here because our snow is not char-
acteristic of the snow in many other 
parts of the continent. In general, 
Fairbanks snow is dryer (lower mois-
ture content) and has a finer grain 
than in most other areas. The total 
snowfall in Fairbanks is also lower 
than in many other cross country ski-
ing regions, so our grooming crew has 
to do more with less snow, and that 
snow is more difficult to work with.

In addition to understanding how 
“Fairbanks snow” works and re-
sponds to various grooming strate-
gies, our top-notch groomers need to 
understand how to choose and oper-
ate the tools in the manner needed 
to optimize the end product: great 
corduroy and great tracks. That’s not 
as straightforward as it sounds.

Operating the NSCF’s new Pisten-
Bully is not as simple as jumping in 
the driver’s seat, turning a key, and 
taking a spin or two around the White 
Bear. Look at the attached photo of 
the control panel in the cockpit of 
the new PB. I don’t know about you, 
but I would not want to have to learn 

what all the buttons and switches on 
the joystick do – and there are three 
rocker switches and 12 buttons on the 
topside and three more buttons on the 
bottom. That’s not to mention all the 
icons on the screens. The groomer 
must manipulate all those buttons, 
switches, and icons AND run the 
throttle and steer at the same time. 

So, when you are skiing around the 
Birch Hill trails on a snow prepared 
to near perfection, take a moment or 
two to think about everything that 
goes into producing those conditions, 
especially the expertise of our opera-
tors. And when you get home, drop 
an email or comment on Facebook 
thanking the groomers, and go to nsc-
fairbanks.org and donate to the NSCF 
for the trails/grooming program. 

Remember that all expenses re-
lated to trail maintenance during the 
off-season and all grooming and trail 
work in-season (labor, fuel, equipment 
and tools, depreciation on club-owned 
equipment) is paid for through those 
donations. Included in those costs are 

annual savings dedicated to maintain-
ing an equipment replacement fund 
so that the club has the resources to 
replace grooming equipment when it 
reaches the end of its functional life – 
and the equipment is not cheap! 

The FNSB Parks and Recreation 
Department, which supports the 
Birch Hill facilities in many ways for 
which the skiing public should be very 
thankful, does not contribute any cash 
toward grooming expenses. It’s up to 
us to keep great grooming.

S K I I N G  U N D E R  T H E  N O R T H E R N  L I G H T S

Who’s Who in the 
Nordic Ski Club 

of Fairbanks
P R E S I D E N T 
Chris Puchner 

president@nscfairbanks.org

V I C E  P R E S I D E N T 
Vacant 

S E C R E T A R Y 
Olivia Karns

secretary@nscfairbanks.org 

T R E A S U R E R 
Ann Jamieson

treasurer@nscfairbanks.org

A T - L A R G E  M E M B E R S 
Peter Delamere

Jon Denton 
Pam Laker
Dan Darrow

A D U L T  L E S S O N S 
Susan Schwartz 

adultlessons@nscfairbanks.org 

J U N I O R  N O R D I C S 
Susan Schwartz 

juniornordics@nscfairbanks.org

F X C  ( F A I R B A N K S 
C R O S S  C O U N T R Y ) 

Jesse Wilkins
fxc@nscfairbanks.org

R A C E  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R 
John Estle 

competitionevents@nscfairbanks.org

M E M B E R S H I P 
Rebecca Heaton

membership@nscfairbanks.net  

B I A T H L O N
Jim Pasek

biathlon@nscfairbanks.org

T O U R I N G 
Eric Troyer

touring@nscfairbanks.org 

N E W S L E T T E R  E D I T O R 
Eric Troyer

newsletter@nscfairbanks.org 
For more contact information

nscfairbanks.org/about/

Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

P.O. Box 80111, Fairbanks, AK 99708-0111
Competition Office — 907-474-4242

Competition Fax — 907-474-2073
Racing Hotline — 907-457-4434

nscfairbanks.org

New web camera provides better views 
of Birch Hill stadium, race finish line

BY ERIC TROYER
A new web camera at Birch Hill is 

finally up and running!
This project kicked off when the 

old webcam finally bit the dust early 
this winter. But the new one is much 
better. The new webcam provides a 
near-live video feed, compared to the 
still image updated every 30 seconds 
from the old camera. 

Also, the new camera has a better 
view. The old camera was mounted on the Timing Build-
ing and pointed toward the stadium hill. The new camera 
is on a pole near the Timing Hut and faces northeast pro-
viding a view of the Birch Hill Recreation Area stadium, 
finish line area, and Cross Country Ski Chalet. This will 
give people views of the finish line during races!

The project has required quite a bit of work by several 

NSCF employees and volunteers. 
Thanks especially go out to volunteer 
John Schauer for all his work on this.

Power outages and some other 
problems can still throw a wrench in 
the works. If you notice that the video 
isn’t live or the text link above the 
video doesn’t work, first try refresh-
ing your browser. If the camera feed 
still doesn’t work, you can send an 
email to webcam@nscfairbanks.org 

and let us know that it needs attention.
See the new web cam on the NSCF weather page: nsc-

fairbanks.org/weather/ 
We also have these direct links –Desktop browsers: 

youtube.com/embed/live_stream?channel=UCEgch8Z
wuCTI8UZ1RTGOkPA; Mobile browsers: youtube.com/
channel/UCEgch8ZwuCTI8UZ1RTGOkPA.

PHOTO BY JOHN ESTLE

The control panel of the NSCF’s new PistenBully groomer is not simple.

PHOTO BY COLIN HALES

NSCF’s new PistenBully reading to head out to groom the trails.

PHOTO FROM REOLINK WEBSITE

The NSCF installed a Reolink web 
camera similar to this one on a pole 
near the Timing Hut earlier this winter. 

http://www.nscfairbanks.org
http://nscfairbanks.org
http:// nscfairbanks.org/weather/
http:// nscfairbanks.org/weather/
http://youtube.com/embed/live_stream?channel=UCEgch8ZwuCTI8UZ1RTGOkPA
http://youtube.com/embed/live_stream?channel=UCEgch8ZwuCTI8UZ1RTGOkPA
http://youtube.com/channel/UCEgch8ZwuCTI8UZ1RTGOkPA
http://youtube.com/channel/UCEgch8ZwuCTI8UZ1RTGOkPA
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Non-motorized trail in North Pole 
ready for use

The Beaver Springs/Fifth Ave. Park non-motor-
ized trail is now groomed and open for business. 
Thanks to a partnership with the City of North 
Pole, the Fairbanks North Star Borough Parks 
and Recreation Department, and other community 
supporters, this 1.5-mile trail is a great option for 
beginning skiers, walkers, bike riders, and other 
non-motorized users. Situated between North Pole 
City Hall, North Pole Elementary School, Santa 
Claus House, and Fifth Avenue Park, this non-
motorized trail is a convenient option for those who 
don’t want to drive out of town to enjoy some time 

in the woods. Parking is available at the trailhead 
(in the North Pole City Hall parking lot) or at Fifth 
Avenue Park.

NSCF seeking Junior Nordics coaches
Our youth skiers are in need of your help! We 

have lots of excited, budding Nordic skiers ready to 
enjoy this amazing snow and not enough volunteer 
coaches to go around. You do not need experience, 
just a positive attitude and love of skiing. If you are 
interested, please contact Susan Kramer (junior-
nordics@nscfairbanks.org; 907-371-9564)

Please help keep the Dumpster Clean
Getting the dumpster emptied at Birch Hill Rec-

reation Area is done by the Fairbanks North Star 
Borough on an on-call basis. Sometimes it can get 
full in a hurry after a big event. If you see that the 
dumpster is full, don’t hesitate to give Birch Hill Fa-
cility Supervisor Michael Simmons a call or shoot 
him an email: 907-457-4488; mobile 702-830-3513; 
michael.simmons@fnsb.gov. And if you see trash 
that has fallen out of the dumpster, please pick it up 
and toss it back in. 

F A I R B A N K S

More Than 1,800 kilometers logged at 2022 Ski Your Age in Kilometers

Proposed Borough ordinance that would hurt trails access fails
BY ERIC TROYER

An ordinance that would harm pub-
lic access to trails in the Fairbanks 
North Star Borough was defeated by 
the Fairbanks Borough Assembly at 
its regular meeting on January 12.

Ordinance No. 2022-65, submitted 
by Assemblymembers Jimi Cash and 
Tammie Wilson, would have changed 
an existing borough law that requires 
Category A and B trails on the bor-
ough’s trails plan to be given an ease-
ment when subdividing land. At the 
meeting, the ordinance was replaced 
with a substitute ordinance crafted by 
Assemblyman Aaron Lojewski that 
kept the original ordinance wording 
and added a small financial incentive 
to anyone who voluntarily gives a trail 
easement. (The $400 final plat fee 
would have been waived.)

During the debate on the ordi-
nance, Mayor Bryce Ward said he 
would veto the ordinance if it passed. 

It requires two-thirds of the Assembly 
to override the veto. That would be 
six of the Assemblymembers, but only 
five supported the ordinance.

Mayor Ward made it clear he 
threatened the veto because no one 
had made a motion to refer the ordi-
nance to the Platting Board or Trails 
Advisory Commission, something 
he had asked for earlier in a letter 
to the Assembly. He said he wanted 
the borough administration to try to 
work out the issues brought up by the 
ordinance.

Assemblyman Lojewski voted for 
his ordinance to replace the original, 
as did the other supporters – Cash 
and Wilson along with Assemblymem-
bers Barbara Haney and Brett Ro-
termund. But when a vote was taken 
on the substitute, Lojewski voted no, 
which killed the ordinance. (Also 
voting no were Assemblymembers 
Kristan Kelly, Savannah Fletcher, 

Mindy O’Neall, and David Gutten-
berg.) Lojewski’s no vote clearly sur-
prised a lot of people, but he later told 
KUAC news he voted the way he did 
because he saw merits to both sides of 

the issue.

To find out more, see this blog post: tinyurl.com/
y5sjw8sb.

PHOTO BY CHRISTINA TURMAN

Juniper Turman, 4, tries to keep up with older brother Sawyer Turman, 6, at 
the 2022 Ski Your Age. Juniper was the youngest participant. Both skied 1.5 
kilometers. 

PHOTO BY CORRINE LEISTIKOW

Eric Troyer skis along a trail along the powerline connecting Moose Mountain to 
Old Murphy Dome Road, a trail that could have been affected had the ordinance 
passed.

BY ERIC TROYER
Wind-strewn debris and chilly tem-

peratures didn’t stop more than 100 
people coming out to the 19th annual 
Ski Your Age in Kilometers.

Those hardy skiers cranked out 
more than 1800 kilometers at Birch 
Hill Recreation Area. Skiers from 4 
to 73 years old came out and put in 
some Ks. Bobby Gillis skied the most 
kilometers of the day, going a few 
kilometers past his age for a 60.5-kilo-
meter ski.

Conditions were challenging on 
some of the trails due to several 
days of wind that spread debris on 
the trails. Fortunately, the wind 
died down just in time for the NSCF 
groomers to get to some of the trails. 

Gillis, who skied most of the trails, 
said conditions were good on the 
lighted loops, which the groomers had 
groomed just before the event. Things 
were more challenging on the other 

trails, which were still littered with “a 
bunch of woody debris and dollops of 
snow.” (The groomers did get out the 
following days to take care of more of 
the trails.)

“I considered stopping at 58k to 
complete my age, but 60 seemed like a 
more round number, so I stayed out a 
little longer,” Gillis said. “It took about 
7 1/2 hours with lots of time to chat 
with folks, refuel and wax.”

Thank you to everyone who came 
out for this fun community event. 
It also serves as a fundraiser for 
NSCF’s FXC junior race-training pro-
gram, which put on the event. Thanks 
also to the NSCF groomers for getting 
the trails in shape for the event.

To see how everyone did, check 
out the chart: nscfairbanks.org/
wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Ski-
Your-Age-2022-Sheet1.pdf. Everyone 
highlighted in yellow skied their age 
or further. 

http://tinyurl.com/y5sjw8sb
http://tinyurl.com/y5sjw8sb
http://nscfairbanks.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Ski-Your-Age-2022-Sheet1.pdf
http://nscfairbanks.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Ski-Your-Age-2022-Sheet1.pdf
http://nscfairbanks.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Ski-Your-Age-2022-Sheet1.pdf
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...did we say that right?

At Wedgewood Resort, enjoy condo-style one- and two-bedroom 

suites with fully-equipped kitchens. Be surrounded by a 75-acre wildlife 

reserve with nature trails, nexxt to the groomed trails at Creamer’s 

Field and only 3 miles from Birch Hill Cross Country Ski Center.

Book direct for the best rates anywhere!

Locally owned and operated in Fairbanks

FountainheadHotels.com/wedgewood-resort

T Large suites w/ kitchens
T 24-7 workout facility
T Free wifi & parking
T Laundry rooms

Proud supporter of the Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks.

Call 1-800-528-4916 for
special ski-centric rates!

Spring skiing    
    that slays.

F A I R B A N K S

Use the Borough Winter Trails Challenge to explore Fairbanks-area trails
BY ERIC TROYER

Want a great excuse to explore 
some Fairbanks-area trails on your 
skis? Well, then, take the Fairbanks 
Winter Trails Challenge.

The sign list was revealed in late 
December for this popular ongo-
ing event, which is free and open to 
anyone (but you must register to be 
eligible for prizes). However, not all 
the 20 signs had been installed as of 
mid-December due to the recent cold 
snap and a sign shortage. The Fair-
banks Borough Parks and Recreation 
Department, which runs the chal-
lenge, is working on getting more up. 
Make sure you check the website first 
before looking for a sign. 

As of press time, an end date to 
this winter trails challenge had not 
been set, but participants usually 
have until sometime in April. The end 
date usually depends on spring trail 
conditions. 

The challenge is to find at least 10 
Trails Challenge signs hidden around 
local trail systems and share their 
photos with each sign. Participants 
under age 10 need to find at least five 
signs to win the Junior Trailblazer 
Award. Anyone who meets the chal-
lenge can receive the Trailblazer 

Award and be entered in a prize draw-
ing, but you need to be registered to 
be eligible for prizes and awards.

The challenge usually comes with 
a guidebook, but as of press time that 
had also not been published. Bor-
ough personnel have been busy with 
several other things like updating the 
Comprehensive Recreational Trails 
Plan.

This winter’s challenge features 
trails at local recreation areas includ-
ing Birch Hill, Tanana Lakes, Chena 
Lake, Skyline Ridge Park, Pearl 
Creek Nordic Ski Park and more. The 
farthest flung trails are in the Chena 
River State Recreation Area and the 
White Mountains National Recreation 
Area. 

There are a mix of multi-use trails, 

non-motorized trails, and some ski-
only trails to suit a variety of tastes 
and skill levels. The Trails Challenge 
signs are typically placed within 
1-2 miles of the nearest trailhead. A 
couple are definitely not great for ski-
ing, but most are skiable. 

Anyone can participate by finding 
the Trails Challenge signs. Register 
(follow the link below) and then share 
your photos on social media using the 
hashtag “#fnsbtrails” or by emailing 
their photos to trails@fnsb.gov. (Re-
member to show off your skis!) 

• Facebook Event: facebook.com/
events/814319782989022/  

• Trails Office page: fairbanksak.
myrec.com/info/facilities/details.
aspx?FacilityID=14955 

Delta Junction 
Trails Challenge

In addition to the Fairbanks Bor-
ough Winter Trails Challenge, the 
Delta Junction Trails Association is 
holding its own trails challenge. Find 
the guide here (deltajunctiontrails.
com) or on the Delta Junction Trails 
Association Facebook page (face-
book.com/DeltaJunctionTrails). 

PHOTO BY ERIC TROYER

Participants from the 2019-20 Winter Trails Challenge smile after finding the sign 
on the Colorado Creek Trail in the Chena River State Recreation Area.

http://facebook.com/events/814319782989022/
http://facebook.com/events/814319782989022/
http://fairbanksak.myrec.com/info/facilities/details.aspx?FacilityID=14955
http://fairbanksak.myrec.com/info/facilities/details.aspx?FacilityID=14955
http://fairbanksak.myrec.com/info/facilities/details.aspx?FacilityID=14955
http://deltajunctiontrails.com
http://deltajunctiontrails.com
http://facebook.com/DeltaJunctionTrails
http://facebook.com/DeltaJunctionTrails
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grateful that now my boys are now 
introduced to skate skiing at a young 
age, which wasn’t an option when I 
was a kid. We continue to create more 
opportunities for skiing access and we 
should celebrate that!”

What do you love about Nordic 
skiing?

It’s cheap, spontaneous, a great 
way to get together with a friend, and 
we have so many trails with terrific 
scenery.

Why become a member of the 
Juneau Nordic Ski Club? 

I first joined in my 30s, when I real-
ized how important it was to keep our 

trails groomed (my heart starts flut-
tering when I think about the plans 
for a connected 50 kilometers in the 
valley!) and our programs running. I 
make sure to buy a membership early 
on in the year and thank the volun-
teer groomers when I see them. They 
make Nordic skiing top notch in our 
little mountain town and are a go-to 
resource for knowing if Mendenhall 
Lake is safe for groomed skiing.

What’s your favorite place to ski in 
Juneau?

There are so many! You really can’t 
beat skiing along the edge of Montana 
Creek with the snow-laden spruce. 
The challenge of getting to Eaglec-
rest’s Upper Loop is worth it now that 
we have a warm cabin. To get a really 

good workout, we love to hit Pioneer 
Road and the John Muir to Peterson 
Cabin hut-to-hut ski is a bucket-list 
favorite. Not to mention, it seems 
there is always a new place to try: I 
still haven’t skied the new grooming 
up Salmon Creek Road. Just shows 
you can’t get too bored when the snow 
is falling around here!

Where should Juneau’s next 
luminaria ski be? 

I’m a big fan of bringing the light in 
the winter and I wanted to recreate 
the magic I’ve seen in other locations 
here in Juneau. It’s a special feeling 
to be outside with candlelit paths. I 
think a luminary ski in the meadows 
on Eaglecrest’s Nordic trails would be 
magical.

If you feel compelled to join Amy 
and other passionate citizens making 
Juneau the best ski town in America, 
email info@jnski.org to let us know!

Grooming Coordinator: 
Special opportunity for a 

special volunteer
With growth comes opportunity, 

and our growing grooming operations 
have presented a new opportunity! 
The JNSC is looking to fill a new 
volunteer position: Grooming Coor-
dinator. This person will work with 
our seasoned and dedicated group of 
volunteer groomers to keep our trail 
grooming operation running smooth-
ly. Tasks may include scheduling 
groomers, coordinating movement 
of equipment, and trouble-shooting 

maintenance issues. All work will 
be supported by the JNSC Business 
Manager.

While this is a new position, and 
time commitment may vary widely 
depending on the condition of snow 
and equipment, we are imagining an 
average time commitment of roughly 
8 hours per week through the ski 
season. 

Perks include first tracks, smiles, 
thumbs up, and waves from trail 
users, training and mentorship from 
veteran groomers, the inside scoop on 
trail conditions, and an opportunity 
to continue to make Juneau a great 
place to live in the winter.

Contact Tristan at info@jnski.org 
to discuss the possibilities!

Stewarding our trails into 
the future

Last season, many generous indi-
viduals helped us cap-off our cam-
paign to seed our Stewardship Fund 
at the Juneau Community Foundation 
with nearly $100,000. Thank you to all 
who have donated thus far! Now with 
our first fundraising phase accom-
plished, our work continues. 

The JNSC Stewardship Fund will 
support our operations into the future 
as we continue to grow and invest the 
corpus. If you have already joined as a 
member this year, or already given to 
the fund, please consider an addition-
al gift. It’s a gift that will continue to 
give Juneau groomed trails year after 
year. jnski.org/stewardship-fund.JNSC super-volunteer Amy Pinney

AROUND THE CAPITAL
Continued from Page 15

sunlight is returning and we are quickly headed to-
wards those glor ously sunny March days for which 
Fairbanks is known. 

Club members have been working on several 
critical upgrades to the Jim Whisenhunt Ski Trails 
at Birch Hill in advance of Junior Nationals. A 
number of improvements have been made to the 
race course trails to improve safety and ski-ability. 
Broadband service is installed, which improved 
communications and allows for event live stream-
ing. Late this summer the club received a generous 
in-kind donation from GHEMM Company and their 
subcontractors A&A Roofing, All Steel Inc., and 

Uresco Construction Materials. These companies 
donated labor and supplies to fix the perennially 
leaky and woefully under-insulated Rikke’s Road-
house – the bib pickup cabin. The building now has 
a new lease on life thanks to these fantastic local 
businesses. Please thank them for their help! 

Speaking of help, we would like to extend a 
heartfelt thank you to our other event sponsors: 
Golden Heart Emergency Physicians, Alaska 529, 
Summit Logistics, Goldstream Sports, Fairbanks 
Youth Sports, Solomon,Golden Valley Electric As-
sociation’s Goodcents Program, Denali State Bank, 
IBEW Local 1547, Mt. McKinley Bank, Runners 
Edge Alaska, Subway, Happy Trails, Corix, Bet-
tisworth North Architects, Alaska Feed, Arctic 
Fire and Safety, and Alaska Fuel Services. Their 

support is allowing Fairbanks to host a great and 
memorable event for the young athletes!

Lastly, but by no means least, the Nordic Ski 
Club of Fairbanks would like to thank the Fair-
banks North Star Borough Mayor Bryce Ward, the 
Parks and Recreation Department Director Don-
nie Hayes, as well as the superb Borough staff for 
providing the community with the gem that is Birch 
Hill Recreation Area and supporting the Club in so 
many ways for Junior Nationals.

So as we approach the race date, check out our 
Junior Nationals 2023 Fairbanks Facebook page 
and the event website at www.jn2023fairbanks.org 
for exciting updates. The website has full course de-
scriptions and video previews for each race course 
courtesy of UAF skier Christopher Kalev.

MADNESS
Continued from Page 7

PHOTO BY LANCE PARRISH

http://jnski.org/stewardship-fund
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PHOTO COURTESY LUC MEHL

Luc Mehl shows 
off a field repair 
he did on a ski 
binding while out 
on a long ski.

Winter Wildlands Alliance needs 
help fighting for snowscapes 

BY ERIC TROYER
Winter Wildlands Alliance is a national 

nonprofit organization working to fight to 
protect America’s snowscapes. One of the 
group’s ambassadors is Luc Mehl, an Alas-
kan cross-country skier and all-around out-
doors adventurer. Mehl is just one of many 
skiers who are ambassadors for the group. 
See Mehl’s profile and all the other Winter 
Wildlands Alliance (WWA) ambassadors at 
winterwildlands.org/ambassadors.

Climate change is just one of the is-
sues the group fights for, but it’s a big one. 
Climate change affects everyone, especially 
cross-country skiers. A warming climate 
can mean shorter snow seasons, and 
more extreme events like snow droughts 
and rain-on-snow events. These will just 
get worse unless we slow climate change, 
which means we need to reduce our green-
house gas emissions.

WWA is a group of over 100 grassroots 
environmental organizations and backcoun-
try partners. Throughout the year it:

• Advocates on national issues and 
maintains a national presence by working 
regularly with Forest Service, National 
Park Service, and elected officials, com-

menting on land management plans and 
encouraging agencies to adopt policies that 
support quality human-powered recreation 
experiences. 

• Supports a network of grassroots 
groups, helping local users to connect and 
to influence the issues affecting their favor-
ite backcountry areas. 

• Gives back to the land through its stew-
ardship programs

• Gest 33,000 kids outside each year 
to experience the joy of winter through 
SnowSchool

• Runs the Backcountry Film Festival, 
a film festival with a touring component, 
that celebrates human-powered winter 
experience. The festival raises funds and 
awareness for local groups working on ad-
vocacy, snow safety and outdoor education 
programs.

You can help Mehl and others at the 
WWA by joining, donating, and/or taking 
action. Make sure to check out the “Take 
Action” dropdown menu. Find out more 
at: winterwildlands.org. If you don’t know 
about Mehl, check out his website here: 
thingstolucat.com. Make sure to look at his 
trip reports, especially his “Winter Trips.”

Trio of sharpshooting Alaskans emerge from USA Team Trials at Kincaid Range
Germain, Soule and Wilson will 

represent Alaska at international 
events

The Alaska Biathlon Association teamed with 
NSAA to host the 2022 U.S. Biathlon Team Trials at 
Kincaid Park in late December. Nearly 70 biath-
letes from Alaska and the Lower 48 competed in 
two sprint races and one pursuit race for a shot at 
making one or more of three teams: World Univer-
sity Games (Lake Placid, NY, January 14-21), IBU 
Junior Open-European Championships (Madona, 
Lativa, Feb. 15-19), and IBU Youth-Junior World 
Championships (Shuchuchinsk, Kazakhstan, 
March 4-12). Earlier races in Craftsberry, Vermont, 
also influenced team selections.

Alaskans making one or more of these teams 
include the following: Elias Soule (Anchorage 
-Anchorage Biathlon Club): World Youth-Junior 
Championships Kazakhstan); Helen Wilson (Eagle 
River-Team CrossCut): World University Games 
(Lake Placid, NY), Junior Open-European Cham-
pionships (Madona, Lativa), World Youth-Junior 
Championships (Shuchuchinsk, Kazakhstan); and 
Maxime Germain (Anchorage-National Guard 
Biathlon): Youth-Junior World Championships 
(Shchuchinsk, Kazakhstan).

“I want to thank the Alaska Biathlon Association 
and the Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage for 
hosting a great event,” said U.S. Biathlon Director 
of Athlete Development Tim Burke. He added, “The 
competitions were well organized, and the condi-
tions were ideal. I also want to thank all the fantas-
tic volunteers for making this event possible.”

Similar positive comments were received from 

Lower 48 biathletes, especially regarding the sce-
nic views and moose along the Lekish Trail!

Find event results, stories and more informa-

tion at zone4.ca/event/2022/6C9E5164/ and tea-
musa.org/US-Biathlon/.
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Helen Wilson hits the trails during the USA Team Trails 
at Kincaid Park.
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Elias Soule takes aim during the USA Team Trails at 
Kincaid Park.

Maxime Germain 
stands and 
delivers in the USA 
Team Trails at 
Kincaid Park.

http://winterwildlands.org/ambassadors
http://winterwildlands.org/
http://thingstolucat.com
http://zone4.ca/event/2022/6C9E5164/
http://teamusa.org/US-Biathlon/
http://teamusa.org/US-Biathlon/
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The foundation, and evolution, of Alaska’s elite skiers
International competitors formed by 
Besh Cup launching pad, CCAK and 

community support
BY LAURI BASSETT
Cross Country Alaska

Cross Country Alaska (CCAK) facilitates a series 
of U.S. Ski & Snowboard (USSS) races that serve as 
Junior National qualifier events to assemble Team 
Alaska. Each March, Team Alaska and skiers from 
around the Lower 48 attend the U.S. Cross Country 
Junior National Championships. The event loca-
tion rotates between five regions: Alaska, Pacific, 
Mountain, Central, and East. When the event 
comes to Alaska, the host club alternates between 
Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks (NSCF) and Nordic 
Skiing Association of Anchorage (NSAA). In the 
early days, the qualification races were known as 
the Tang Cup, known today as the Besh Cup races. 
Since 2010, ConocoPhillips Alaska has been a gen-
erous sponsor of the races whose support has given 
CCAK the opportunity to develop programs beyond 
co-hosting races with local community ski clubs 
around Alaska.

In the late 1990s, a group of dedicated and ex-
perienced members of Alaska’s cross-country ski 
community came together with a vision to develop 
an organized statewide ski program. While Alaska 
had already sent skiers to the U.S. Ski Team and 
the Olympics, this group had a vision to see more 
Alaskans succeed at the highest levels of competi-
tion. The Mission of CC.AK is to create and support 
cross-country skiing culture and environment 
that allows Alaskan cross-country ski racers to 
succeed at regional, national, and international 
competitions. To do this CCAK’s objectives were 
to develop athletes, coaches, officials, clubs, and 
venues. Around the same time, the involvement of 
year-round training clubs came into play to give 
skiers the opportunity to train more specifically 
for cross-country skiing. The dedicated coaches of 
the training clubs definitely do the heavy lifting of 
training skiers and while athletes of some sports 
need to go Outside to be noticed for future skiing 
opportunities, Alaska actually draws skiers from 
other states to its training programs. Thanks to the 
dedicated volunteers of CCAK to offer high-level ski 
racing, 25-plus years later and Alaska has:

• held numerous national events on both the 
junior and the senior level

• had training teams named USSS Club of the 
Year

• had coaches named USSS Coach of the Year
• nationally FIS-certified (homologated) race 

courses
• USSS/FIS-level officials
Additionally, Alaska regularly sends junior ski-

ers, coaches and wax technicians to world cham-
pionship events. In the past 10 years, Alaska has 
developed talented athletes who have competed at 
the highest levels of competition. This includes col-
legiate racing and NCAA championships, the U.S. 
SuperTour, World Junior Championships and U.S. 
Ski Team racing at the World Cup and Olympic lev-
els. Alaska skiers have many times been crowned 
National Champions at USSS events, including 
most recently Luke Jager of APUNSC/University of 
Utah taking the classic sprint, the freestyle sprint 
and the classic mass start titles in Houghton, Mich-
igan. At the same event, Hailey Swirbul of APUNSC 
swept all four of her races. 

CCAK is also a place for athletes in Nordic Com-
bined and Biathlon develop the cross-country ski 
portion of their sport and succeed on the national 

and international stage. Success at the national 
level is not limited to racing. Since 2021, Anchorage 
skier and coach, Greta Anderson has served as De-
velopment Team coach with U.S Ski & Snowboard. 
One thing for sure is that Alaska has made its mark 
on US skiing, thanks to the vision of those who were 
around for Tang Cups, those who planted the seed 
of CCAK, and the current members involved taking 
the organization to the next level.

Cross Country Alaska programs
ConocoPhillips Besh Cup Races: There are three 

weekends of Besh races. Anchorage and Fairbanks 
are usually bookends of the season; and the middle 
weekend rotates between Homer, Soldotna or the 
Mat-Su Valley. A benefit of traveling around the 
state is the opportunities skiers have to race on 
new trails; while also giving the hometown skiers 
the opportunity to sleep in their own beds over a 
qualification race weekend. Both have their ben-
efits: junior skiers and families have fun on a road 
trip weekend traveling around the state; and stick-
ing close to home to ski on the familiar trails is also 
an advantage. This year all Team Alaska skiers 
have the “home trail” advantage at Junior Nation-
als with the Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks hosting 
the championships.
Team Alaska — Each year a group of 10-15 coaches accompany 
a team of 50+ skiers to the US Cross Country Junior Nationals 
Championships. Every two years, a group of three or four coaches 
accompany a team of 24 to the Arctic Winter Games. Many of 
the coaches attended Junior Nationals or Arctic Winter Games 
during their time as junior skiers and are very enthusiastic about 
supporting the next generation of skiers. The staff for both groups 
of Team Alaska is selected by a sub-committee of the CCAK 
Competition Committee. 
Representation at National USSS Seminars — Each year the 
group of Alaska officials, known as Technical Delegates (TD), 
attend a seminar on either a USSS or FIS level. At these events, 
officials learn about new race rules and collaborate with officials 
from around the country. It’s the TDs of Besh Cup races who bring 
a level of consistency to the races which teaches the racers what 
to expect at the Junior Nationals races and collegiate races.
Summer Camps — CCAK, along with USSS, hosts a summer 
camp, known as the Regional Elite Group (REG) camp for top 
skiers based on their performance at Junior Nationals and state 
events. The camp gives skiers a chance to meet and train with 
skiers from outside of their training team. Coaches from training 
teams volunteer at this camp and activities include time trials, 
fitness testing, roller skiing, team building and technique work.

Who are the “they” 
of CCAK? 

Competition Committee — The Competition Committee is 
comprised of training club coaches, officials, and community 
ski club representatives. This group meets on a monthly basis 
between October and March and its tasks include setting a race 
schedule, planning race weekends to ensure events closely mirror 
what skiers will experience at Junior Nationals, communicating 
updates to USSS rules, etc. As a group, having the Competition 
Committee in place helps maintain the sustainability and integrity 

of the program. Annually, the Competition Committee meets in 
person with the Board of Directors at the CCAK Summit At the 
Summit, the group reviews the past season, assess the strengths 
and opportunities for improvement and begins planning the 
upcoming season. 
Board of Directors — In 2004, CCAK incorporated as a non-
profit organization is managed by a Board of Directors. The Board 
manages the finances of CCAK and keeps the vision and mission 
clear and alive. This board is comprised of representatives from 
each host club racing region: Fairbanks, Anchorage, Mat-Su 
Valley, and the Kenai Peninsula.
CCAK Administrator — CCAK has a league administrator who 
works with host clubs, officials, and coaches to prepare Besh 
Cup races that meet the requirements of USSS. The administrator 
keeps track of racers and rankings which determine Team Alaska, 
manages race registration, start lists and submits results to the 
sanctioning body (USSS). The administrator also assists the Team 
Alaska coaches with logistics and general athlete and coach 
herding. As a liaison between the Board of Directors and the 
Competition Committee, the administrator keeps the necessary 
information flowing between the Competition Committee, the 
Board of Directors and the participants of the league mainly by 
managing the CCAK Website and social media accounts. 
Web Wizard — The Administrator relies on the expertise of 
programmer, and now Besh Cup parent, Cory Smith who wrote 
the program that maintains results, USSS points, seed points 
Besh Cup trophy points and JN points. This program allows for all 
skier information to carry over year to year makes keeping track of 
results and points manageable.

Now you know that CCAK’s work goes beyond co-hosting Besh 
Cup races. For many years much thought has gone into the 
organization being able to offer Alaska skiers top notch skiing 
opportunities. To offer these opportunities, CCAK realizes the 
interest starts young – with skiers in local cross country ski clubs 
such as Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage, Nordic Ski 
Club of Fairbanks, Mat-Su Ski Club, Tsalteshi Trails Association, 
Kachemak Nordic Ski Club and clubs off of the road system 
such as Nome and Unalakleet. CCAK supports community 
ski programs, develops coaches both locally and in the USSS 
program. Recently, CCAK has begun a partnership with the 
Girdwood Nordic Ski Club and Alyeska Resort to hold an annual 
hill climb that starts at the base of Alyeska and climbs to the 
tram. The inaugural season was a success and year two was 
stymied by the weather. The 2023 event will be held Saturday, 
April 15.

Interested in becoming 
more involved with CCAK?

If you have an interest or feel you could offer a 
talent to Cross Country Alaska in the capacity of 
a member of the CCAK Board of Directors, please 
contact CCAK Each year three board members 
have the opportunity to move on or stay on. Also, we 
are always looking for help at the Besh Cup races 
handing out T-shirts, bibs and awards. For more in-
formation about any of these opportunities, contact 
CCAK at info@crosscountryalaska.org. 

CCAK would like to extend a thanks to all past 
and present Board and Committee members who 
have contributed to the success of the organiza-
tion and more importantly to the success of Alaska 
skiers.

S T A T E W I D E
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Alaska skiers Gus Schumacher, second from left, and Luke Jager, far right, were members of the history-
making U.S. relay team to win the country’s first gold medal at the 2019 World Junior Championships. Both 
skiers then were part of a repeat in 2020, and made the country’s 2022 Olympic team. They are currently 
members of the U.S. Ski team.


